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flea!ons

for

the

Stud;r

The author's reasons for making thia study are threefold.
1. Then le a general deficiency of the protective values, espe
cially anil'lal protein, ·in the people's diet throughout West Atrica.
Thia def1e1enq beeo11es striking as one moves south to the Guinea Coast
vhere conditions have long been unf'avorable to 11•estock production.
2. There 11 a gener al lack

or moderQ

scientific practices in ani•

mal husbandl'1' flllOllfJ farmers which makes what production there is inetti..

c1ent.

3. ince 1957, almost all the countries of West Atrlca• former~
under colonial dollination, have becOllle independent.

Thie mean that the

governments ot these countries must plan their own economies which in
the past vere tied up in the econcmic pGlioiea of the Colonial Powers.
Animal husbandry happened to be one of the phases of agriculture which

lacked adJninistrative emphasis as it could hardl.7 haYe produced a prof
itable export commod1t,. to the colonial countries which have a ready mar
ket for their anilnal. products in W.st Africa.

fµrpose
The purpose of the study 1s to work out a suggested program ror
Animal Husbandl"1 vh1oh

~

be adaptable in part or in whole by private

tanners as veil aa gOYernments 1n improving beet production. in West
Africa.
V

1ac111t1ea

e.pd Method tor the StudY

In undertaking this study, an attempt was

de to review the

available literature on Animal HUsbandry in West Africa in particular,

tropical and eub-trop1cal countries in general, in order to f'ind the
practice• that could be applicable or adaptable to West African condi
tions.

States

In thi1 respect, the experience of the cattle•n in the Southern

or

the United States

or

America, part1cular17 in Prairie View

area, wa.e draw upon throu h personal contacts and interview. The con
ditions 1n Waller Cou.ntr -where Prairie View 1a situated, are similar for
the most part or the year to those or th

main cattle producing areas of

Weat Af'rioa.
Secondly, the wr1ter drev on his personal obserTations and expe

rienc in working vith liveatockmen, note.bl:, ?ulani tribesmen, the only
catt emen of'

any

repute in Weat Africa, during his two and a

lf 7ears•

service in the Ghana .Agricultural Service.

Scope

The stud:, cevers the

geo

r phical area bounded bJ the latitudes

5°N. and l?°N. and about 15°v. and 15°1. longitudes. Thia essentially
covers the following ccuntrieas
1. Former French countr1es1 Sene al, Guinea, ITor., Coast, Togo,

~ome and Ca111eroona "'1th a ae._ boards and to the inland, Upper Volta,

Mali and Riger, the later two bordering the Sahara Desert.
2. rormer British countriesa 11geria, Ghana, Sierra !A,one and
Gabia vbicb is still in transition to independence at the time
atud)rJ all haTe a sea board.

or

this

3. Portuguese Guinea.
4. Liberia
The

Problema
The farmer• are unable to produce enough animal protein to meet

the nutritional needs of the people. The maift problems besetttng the
llveat.ock indttat!'f in general, and the cattle !uduatrr in particular

can be list du tollowst

1. ~w calf crop
2. Inadequate feed supply
),

Poor watering faoi11tl a

4. Diseaaea, especially ebBOQtio

;.

Slow gn,vth rate

6. Finance - lov caah income, small capital
'7. Psychological factors.
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ICA

The clt•te ie tropical. TempeN.turea are hi h throughout the

Hove'ntr then 1• a eharactertattc Yariation between day and ntght

year.

peraturee. Thie dailf ranp Tari • trom a rev

degt"N■

in the aouth

pl'08NeetvelT to •• h1th u about 40 degrees approaching the deae.rt.
Mau annual temperature•
peratures around

uoor,

or «Pr

to about~ with awrace 1Wdmula

occurring in about March, and genenl.17

fore the rainy ...aon are the rui.. The loveat

a.....-

tel',.,..

ju■t

be

lla:dllus tuipe~

ture• occur about .lugut. The 111Di. . 11101lthly temperat~• occur on ti.

hi h elevatione nob u the~ Jaloi. plateaux near the Atlantic a
then • .,.rage alrd.~ t.•peraturee

board.

Da;y temperature, an al-,. higher tbu
day-

11 Yer

drop belov

40°F.

nilbta the botteat times ot the

are aroul'.ld .3 to 4 in the afternoon and the coolest before sunr1•••

OloudiNSe decreuea

~

aouth to north and there 1• oft the aerage at

leut 6 hour• or sunlight daily.

The

Haaotla

(See Flguru l ai,d 2.)

d.t rter tn,e t.perate cliltate aeaeona in. that there

are only ·two, namely n.in7 and dry aeuon•-

Rauthl.1 belov the latitude

B°Ba the rainy eeuon starts troa March to October with a two-pelt rain

occurri

abotat June/July

arid

Sept8111ber/OOtober vh4m the prev ling vinda

are sovthveaterq. The raintall drops quickly troa lovember to F•bruaJ7 •
lboYe latitude 8°N, there ia a e1ngle peak ratnf'all occurri

1

about

2

July/August.

the rainy season start about March or later until October

or earlier as one goes north. 'fhe mean annuu rainfall varies from few
inches near the Sahara to about 40 inches in the Sudan and Guinea Savanna
belteJ decreasing to aboUt .30 inches in the coaetal savannas.

In the

forest zones, eepectally the south western corner-Sierra teone/Liberla,
and also in 19outhern Caeroon1, the mean annual ratntall can be above 80

inchea.

Annual total can vary in the ratio of 3111 and e-nn more, for

the monthly totals. The intensity is high, the greatest amount of rain

ay fall within f'ev minutes to three boura.

This high intenait7 coupled

vith J)OC)r graaa cover on the ground results in serious erosion problems.
Tbe dr., aeast'>n starts from about November to Feb1'1lary or later

depending on the nearness to the Sahara. !he prevailing vinde at thie
time are north easterli s, having coma over the d

ert, they are dry

duat7 wi,.nds whose etteet decreases progres ively towarde the south, de
ternd.ning the lemgth of the dry season.

The dry season le known as the

Harmattan; which may lut about 4 to 6 montha in t h •avannaha.

tensit7 and distribution

or

The in

rainfall, not the amount, constttute t he

major problem to agriculture in Weat Africa.

The humidity i• generally

high during day time, dropping slightly at night.

Bllt during the

it&rmattan the bUllidity drops considerably to a f'ev lnchea. During the
rain7 season the bumtdi.t7 remains about 90 degree•. The h1gh day time
hum1d1t:y and tbe lower night temperatt1rea result in good dew formation at
night

•err

beneficial to crops when rains otherwise are scarce.

!vapcrat1on rates are high. Generally &J)eaking, the rate ot open-
water evaporation is greater than the yearly awr-,. rainfall in the
savannas. This rate can be at least 6 teet per annum. Transpiration
under ncn-l1miting vater conditions is approxiaatel.y four-fifths

or

open

3
water evaporation.
Vegetation
The vegetation zones follow the cliu.tio zones in an Ea.et-West

direction.
1.

The folloving zones are discernible 1

Tropical Forest.

These stretch f'rom the Gult

th B°N parallel in the double peak rainfall zone.

Coast to about

Except for a

rev

11.mited non-typical coutal graaslanda sueh as the Accra South~rn
Savanna Plaine ill Ghana, extending for only about 1,400 aquare m1le1 or

896,000

acre ■

(3 ,626.9 sq . kilometres approx1mate1y), the roreet reaobea

out to the coaat line, dotted vi th lagoons, tnangrow
bars .

■vamp•

and sand

The f' oreat ie thick vith trees often about 50 feet tall and a

characteriatic canow formation in three floors .

have ver, few under growth vh11e secondary forests
penetrable under growth.

It ia

CCIIIDOn

wooded grasslanda in highland areas.

to co

Virgin fo:re•ts usually

have al.Jaost ua,.,.

aero s limited bio-climax

The tr es are mixed d cldnous and

ev,ergreen species vhich )'ield We•t Africa' s valuable timber.

e/' to about u,0

•

t con i ts

and somt11'1lea al,ove 10
and annual rainfall .

re

or

t dependi

The a

~

ta l grasees g nerally above 5 f'eet

on th

is

r

the soil

a is intersperaed v1 th abort h at tolerant

trees which give th appearance of an open voodl
continuous grass undergrowth .

re content

with a more or less

The tre s u1uall7 vith thick bal"ks are

fire resistant, man:, of which serve aa fodder suppl,1 duri

a drJ" aeuon.

The savanna is a fire climax, though still at many, pl ces, the c

n

annual fire• vhich run through, leave• sub-tire climax grass vegetat.ton.

Fringing forests exist along vater courses where the t1et~fli•

4
concentrate especially during the dry seaaon.

3. Sudan SaYfPPI• This aone stretches roughly from 14° to 17°N.
Essentially• 1 t 1a like tbe Guinea sa'Yann& in 1te grass and tree speoiee
vith the ditf'erence that the grasses are shorter, the trees smaller and
shorter

d more videl7 scattered.

The grassland ia more like a prairie.

I'

The fairly regular seasonal rains provide green pastures about eight

months in the year.

itr and 1.aportance

The ore continuous gras land, the greater suitabil

or

grain, notab~ Sor hum and Millet production, coupled

vi.th leas disease hasards due to the dryer cohditiona makes this son the
J10st important oattle, sheep and goat raising area in West ili1ca.

4.

§ahel Sayarma. This

11 a nart-ov tranait.lonal zone between th

Sudan Sa'Y8Dna and the Sahara deeert.

It is a aemi-arld -.egetat1on vi.th a

greater occurrenoe ot date and Boraeaua pal.me.-

Terrain pd
Th

Soila

topoarapby- is low undulating plains

oatl)" belov 1000 feet.

The plains rise graduall,1 ln the weat to the 1uta Jalon plateaux in
Guinea, which has a tev pee.ka r1s1ng to OTer 5000 feet.

These peaks form

the wterahed tor the 110at iJIIJ)Ort.ant single rl.Ter, the Niger, running f'roa
the Fu.ta Jalon in a wide inverted parabola through the Sudan aonea ot Mall

and Niger, where it turns down through llf1geria,
waters by a delta into the Oult sea.
each baa at least one rtnr

or

and Volta are worth mentioning.

ptfing its sluggish

The other coUDtrie• along the coast

national !.m.portance. The rl.Yers Senegal

The Volta ta gaining more importance be

cause ot the daa Ghana 1e building on it. The numerous s-.11 trlbutari••
and scattered seasonal atreama comon all over Vest Africa dictate the

s
p ttern or hUDla?l settlement and agriculture.

No OTerall and detailed

soil am"Vey hav been done tn West Africa.

Rovner, the £ev cattered

alll"Yeys and fertilizer

reSJ)On■ e

d ta indicate that the savanna o1lit

are generally detlc1ent in nitrogen, phosphorus and organic matter, th
laet being due mainl.1 to the annual grass fire•• !here are indications

also that a aigniflcant proportion ot th savanna land is onl.r suitable
for grazing, though JD8JJ1 fertile parts xist, such ae the loess cotton
and groundnut soils or northern Nigeri&J the groundnut soils or Senegal
and GambiaJ and the grain producing soils or Mall, Upper Volta a.nd N!ger•

.Ul thee can be baportant cattle feed produ.otng area.a.
Popy).atio9

The population of W st Afrioa 1 about 66 million
about 6 1/2 million square kilometres.

OTer

an ,u-ea ot

'the Federation of Nig rta, includ

ing the former British CameN>Oh, hu the large•t population and density

ot about 35 million

and 35 pa square kilometre reapectivel.J.

On the

other hand, Fr-ench West Afl'ioa, comprising Senegal, Mali, Niger, Ivor,Co st, tTpper Volta end Dahomey, with the largest area has a population

and density- ot onily about l? _million and 4 per eq_uare kilometre, the
le st densely popUl&ted area.

Generally speaking, countries along the

coast are mere densely populated than the f.tualld oountrieaJ and popula
tion distribution ts ve117 uneven all over Waet Atrica. 'West .A..f-r-ica, like

the whole of Af'rioa, is under populated, though tbert are indications
tbat the population in Weat Atrioa is increasing at a higher rate in re
cent years.

There is an increasing rate ot people migrating tro1n the

northern grassland countries to bigger coastal tovna ei,pect.al.17 in Chea
aml Nigeria, 1n search

or

better paid emplo ent.

6

People of the I lamic religion are in the majority-.

Hausa ia

probably the most widely spoken vernacular, while Arabic, Fr neh and
Englilh are foreign languages in eTeryda7 use.

There are probably sev

However all tribes have praetic~ the s

tr►

dit1ona1 social setup. The traditional authority runs dow fro

a head

eral hundred tribes.

chief,

sub-chiet■,

clan chieta, ta.mily bead to fudlies. This tradi

tional link t.1 1t1ll so strong that despi

or Western
vaye or life

eenturi a of Weotern Colonial

rule and the oun-ent adoption

democl"atio types of government,

the traditional aoot.allstic

still re

in vith the peopl •

The JLOat important •ingle tribe as far as cattle raising 1 con
cerned in West Africa south of the Sahara, is the F\ilani or Peuhl in
J"rench.

A. K. Murrq (1958), has this to s 71

The Fu.la cattleman is a reasonably good toolmazl., and mm,;, or
hia practices are baaed on sound cOIIIDOn enae, although hie bre~
ing and selection method• are extremel7 haphazard.
He ie neither more nor lesa suap1oioue ot innovations the.a &DY'
other cattleman, and provided that he can be persuaded that a change
in method will benefit him., he ia usually prepared to trr it.

Thompson and Adlott (1957), alao have thi• to aa71

Pewua, the other major pastoral tribe, are ubiquitous, farm the
1nd1epen1able ainimum and nner dream of gainf'ul.17 employing their
belOTed cattle, which they cherish 1n proportion of their number and
hoard unproduoti•ely as capital.
The

repatation

or

the

lan1 ae a atoclanan is widely respected by

almost all cattle owners and inYariably it ie the Fulani who is employed
by cattle owners throughout west Africa.

The:, are of Bud.tic and N gro

blood, usually lankJ, sharp featured, tair in complexion., vooll.7 haired
and with extremely atrong constitution.

They are great trekers

at fording rlnrs, qualities neceaaaey for the migratory habit
and marketing their cattle.

is reflected in the color

or

nd adept

or

herding

Thq ban an obaes ion for white color which
the animals th97 breed.

They are thrift7

7

and self-consciously proud

or their

comparatively superior loeal cattle

know.-how, though they- are quick to acknowledge and dmire &D7 person
with the interest al'ld equal or better knowledge in anlmal husbandry.
Murray (1958), gave the t'ollowing historical and general account.

of the Fulani. The Mani originat d from the Futa Jalon area 1n Guinea

where they 11ved 111 the seventeenth eent'1r7.

Up to the end or the nine

teenth eentUl7 they ha'f'e been oving southward under economic pre sure of
aver gr zing. The southward inigr t!on hu accelerated during the laet

t"WO decades. There are four su,bdiviaions of the Mani tri~. These are
the Futa, Teliko, !Cebu and Bowai Fulanis.

They are all Mohamedans.

The

Futas are sedentary while the other three are nomadic. The same two types,
namel.J nomadic and sedentary, are found 1

northern N~erla.

Evidently

they haYe spread all over West Africa.•

Fu.ta

F!4fd11.

Origirulll.:,, they vere traders in JCola and beads.

?n

course of tillla, they built up herds from initial small h-ead of stock.
They

are devout Moslema and well veraed in the loran and often literate

in Arable.

cies.

They are most progressi~e and haTe no marked DO!lladiO tenden

In the paet, they seem to be the aristocratic and ruling class

rather than cattlemen.

'l'eli;kg l"ulapi. They igr ted south f'r()JI). Futa Jalon and are large
herd owners and upland rice cultivators.
land 1s depleted.

They

move on to new land as the

They are conaervo.tiYe and suspicious of change.

They

do not mix or intermarry vith other Fulania.

Kebu tpd Boys

MMSI·

They migrated through Futa Ja.lon. froil

ICebou and are considered generally as better cattlemen than the first two.
They m1X freely "'1th Futae and do not practice arable farming to any ex

tent.

VF.XiE'l'ATION ZONES AND CONCENTRATE FEED CROPS OF \IF.ST AFRICA
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TABLE 1
roPULATION DISTRIBOTIO:tr'

Area

Country

Km.*

Sq.

Thousand

Fed. Nigeria and
Cameroons

960

French Cameroons

Popul ti.on
Tbousat!de

Dansit7
Per~•
•
.35

432

34~024**
3,187

Tcgo

57

1,093

19

Ghana

238

4,836••·

20

Liberia

lll

1,250

11

72

2,120

29

2/J,

2,498

10

36

5S9

16

4,.388

16,793

4

6,5.46

66,370

11

Sierra Leone
Guinea

Portuguese Guinea
French West Af'rica
Total

7

HFed. Nigeria and Cameroons - May 1962 about 40,000

**4'Gha.na 1961 about 6,750
* l Sq. Km. ::: 0.386 Sq. Mile

l

G. H. T. Kimbl , Trophical A.f'rict (New Yorka 20th Cent1117 1'md
Inc., 1960), I, 89. His source a United Nations Demogt"aphic Yearbook,

1958, Based on latest census or official estimates for 1957 and 19S8.

CHA.PrER ll
THE CAT'l'IE OF

Man7 author• haft tried to d crib

and cl

sify West

African

cattle si~c Curson and Thornton in 1936 attempted to clusif'y the cattle

of the whole ot A.trica. '!'he results h :re been quite controTeraial and
in the w:, ot origin, nomenclature, de cription and sameti!ll.es in

con.fus

their di tribut1oa. Howffer, thi vrlter bae round the clissifico.tion ot
West African cattle hr I. L. Mason (19,1), to achieve vbat, he intended it

His claasif'1cat1on comprehensively groups all the earlier voru

to be.

and et

pattern on which to base tbi study'.

For purpo1 e

or

this study, the author ie thinking principally

or

comm rcial herds vhich need not be pure breeds in the eenee tha Cattle

Breed As

c1at1ona of the more advanced countrie ace pt the term "br ed".

In this tud7 it v111 suf'tice to think of •types.•
The origin and elaasittcation ot Weet Arri.can cattle are hypC!>tbeti
cal and arbitrar., but practical. West ·Mrican cattle probably evolved
from two main species. These are the Bos taurtts, which also gave rise to
th humped cattle or India and other tropical cotmtrle1. Thus the cattle
of West Africa originally came froa probably southern Asia vbere cattle
were thought to haTe been first d0tnesticated by ran.

The present day

cattle or West Afrie can be grou-ped nnder the categories
Humped cattle.
12

or

Hmnpless and

13
1Jgmp181 a Q!ttJ.e

There are two prototypes under this catego17. They are the Hamitic
Longhorn and the Bos bracby'ceros. The humpless cattle were belieftd to
hue re ched West .ltrica tro

vest Afrioan countries .

Asia via th Medit rran an north and north

J . L. Stevart (1938) howner, suggested that the

Haaitio Longhorn of West A.trica probabl7 descended tro the wild African
Ul"US .

south

The hwnpleas or taur1ne cattle are ch1etly round in the area roughly'

or

latitude 14°1, in the tall grass aaY8ml& woodland •one largely in

fested vith the rinrine species ot the Tsetse fly .

-----

Tbe1. are somewhat tol,,..-

erant to 'l'r7,pano110ldasis tranni tted by the Ts tae fly. Th91 haft become
-·
adapted to the more se"t'ere nvironment or the south oharacter1•et\ with
higher humidit7, greater disease inoidenc, greater seasonal scarcity of
good grazing and worse management or basically arable people.

Hwnped Qattle
The humped cattle ar

the West African Zebus; belined to· have

reached West !f'rica rrom Asia
north

ot latitude 14°1

as

vi

East At'riea.

tar as th fringes

They are round chiefly

or

the Sahara d s rt.

eDTiroment is more favorable especially as to th incidence
aomtasb to vhich they are suceptible.

Tm,

bul.q adapted to the nomadisa et tbei.l"

Their

or

The,-__a re more legg:, and

owners.

Where the two zones OYerlay, intermediate 81'11&11 humped cattle are
The intermediate tn,es are extending gradual]T to th

found.

sonea in recent years as knowledge
progres

or

southern

controlling the adverse enn.ro

a.

Under the two categories and their subdivided three ge11eral group
present-day West Atncan- oattle tall into fin mor or leas distinct

nt

14·
Coastal Dwarf' Shorthorn, the true "brachyceros"J N•Dama, the true

typea:

u,nghornJ West African Shorthorn, mixture ot the tirat tvo and sometimes
vitb little Zebu blood; Vest African Sebu, short, medium, long and lyre

horned t7Pes J and Humpless I Humped.

COASTAL DW

SHORTHORN

They are nov 'fery limited matnl7 to the coastal lagoon and svampy

areas .

They are known in Nigeria ae Muturu.

animals.

They are obviously small

Height at vitbers ts 80 - 100 cm and liveveight is about 100 The usual color is black or dark brown, often with white mark

l.20 Kg.

ings.. Their a1lk yield ia the lowest and are slowest maturing.

they ar tolerant to Tryps and intest1!lal vorme.
O;yenugas

However,

a . ?-1ontsma (1960) quoted

he limited xperimente made at Ibadan tend to show that stunted

grovth and low productive ability are a.daptat1on

or the animal to a low

reed upply• "

Again, G. Montsma (1959) studied the conformation ot these cattle

and concluded that they are pl"Obably achondroplast1c rather than ateleiotio .
They are of pronounced beef conformation, though their short legs are pos
sibly anomalous.
an e

He

tated that with th se cattle, growth did not stop at

1:, stage• but started at a low level and continued at- a ecreasing

rate for a long period of time .

Thus, a considerable proportion of their

development takes place in the later stages of life, vb n their growth
rate is ver, low.

They attain approximately 40 percent of their mature

weight at two years of age , and the resulting animal 11 a juvenile type
but not necessarily

dvarr type • .Although it is strongly ug sted that

improved environment fails to alter the slse (absolute) of dwarf cattle,

it is by no meana certain whether under favorable condition the relative

15
proportions and in particular the body weight oft es dwarf cattl wo d
appear unalterable.

~•DAMA
It originate• .f'rom the Futa Jalon plateau in Guinea.
it spread to moat

or

the other West African countriee.

at withers ia 95 - l20cll and v igbt 250-J,o Xgm.
so e shad

or

and P1ropla1D10sia.

It is

It bas

The typical color i

real resistance to Trypanosomiaaia

It has a larger size and

excellent beef conf'o

poor ldlier by European standards.

(1960), in reviewing the scanty literature on
cattle, quoted ·1•0ama with an average

mum of 2521 lbs.in 2:74 days.
N' ama

Ita averag height

ravn vith darker extremities, lighter underside and a light

dun ring round the nostrils.

t1on.

From the

or

Howe"Nr, G. Mont

ilk yield11 or West African

13 1 lbs. in 26.3 days and a maxi

Comparing milk )"ield per unit of bodr weight,

cow yielding 2521 lbs. or Jlilk in 'Z74 days, produces approximatel,7

450 lbs or milk per 100 !be. or body veigbt; a re

onable yield under the

environmental conditiona.

It is gaining rapid popularity- vith farmer and Weit African gov
ernments on account ot its disease tolerance and beet eontorznation.
V

WR'.sT AFRICA

SRO

HORlf

These are typically hwnpless cattle which

J1_lUJ1

authoritie bellne

have Dwarf and H&lli tic blood; and sometimes vi th Zeb11 blood.

They are

found mainly in the Guinea Savanna zone, where the Hamitic blood f'rom the

west, the Dwarf blood from the aoutb and the Zebu blood from the north
OTerlap, result1n in this intermediate very het rogeneous tYJ)4t.
withers, the7 stand about 90-110 cm and weigh 150-300 Kgm.

At

The typical

16
coat color is black-pied r sembling the Holotein.

They have good beef'

conformation, but yield less milk and are lover maturing than the N•Dama
and Zebu, though considerably superior to the Dward Shorthorn in size,

milk and grovth rate.

They ar

or

so what tolerant to Tryps

their ind.1-

Yidual local1t7 and sea to lose the tolerance on cha.nge in location.

v

WEST AF ICil ZEBUS

The Zebus are bumped cattle found mainl:r above the

l.4°N latitude.

They are not tolerant to Trypano ond.asis and diseases tn general, except

rinderpest, J. L. Stew.rt (1938) .

They are eomparat1Tely larg

Md their longer legs make them good droving an

th best 1ilkers and

e the fastest gains.

tion in the length and form ot horn f'ro
and lyr

shape .

draft beastt.

animal.a
They are

There ia a continuous gro.da-

short I medium and long to straight

The short-homed l.ebus ar kept by the A.ra.bs (M ur e) and

the Tuareg on the tringea

or

the desert vhile the long or medium.-horned

Zebus are kept by the Fulanis to the aouth mainly in the Sudan Savanna
zone.

Typical xample c:-t th

1. tu eg.

Zebus ares

I~ is a short-horned Zebu chietly round in Mali around

the Niger river bend.

Its withers height is 115-1.35 am and veighing 250-

400 Kgm. The oo t colors are diverse but usuall.3", dark• pied ani1n&ls are
oomott.

tis a good meat-draf't type but vit lov milk production as a

l.ebu.

2.

A•aoµu . It

Mali, central

is a short- horned Zebu found

iger and northern border

best milke~ 1n French.West .lf'rica.
and color.

or

Nigeria.

mainly

in ea tern

It is said to be the

There 1• a great variation as to size

17
.3 . §huya.

It is short-horned, medium aimed and dark red.

hump is small r and farther forward than in a typical Zebu.

The

It is a good

beet animal and milks well.

4. Sgtpto Gud&li.

It is a very abort-horned Zebu found mainly in

Jforthern Nigeria and kept by the hlani and the Hausa.

127 era at withers,

mediUll

light dun to

and white.

CN8Jl

sized dairy-draft type.

It stands about

The color Tari.ea from

S. !1tlfP • This is a medium.,,.horned Zebu kept by Fulanis in Niger,
Nigeria and Cameroons .
~

Jtgm.

Coat oolor is very variable and

red or pied.

6.

ot

It is 110-125 om high at withers and weighs 350may

be white, black, yellov,

It is a good beet animal and milks fairly- well.

fu.lui•

These are tyre-horned Zebus and are the typical cattle

the Fulani by vboae nae the cattle is known.

Senegal, Mali , liger to Northern 1gerla.

Th91 are found f'roa

White, a color loved by- the

Fulanist 1a the basic color ot these cattle.

They are good beef types and

good milkers.
Senegal FulaJii.
400 Kga.

It stands 125-140 cm at withers and weighs 250-

The favorite color is white but red-pied and corn colored ani

mals are 001D110n.

Mali Fulani. It is smaller than the Senegal Fulani.
125 cm at vi.there and weighs 250-3,o Kgm.

It is 115-

The common color is light grey
•

otten with spot,.
White Pulani.

It is the most important type

or

Northern Nigeria.

It 1s a large animal 1tanding abou~ 130 cm at vithera, deep bodied• of
good conformation Md good milkers. They weigh about 400-500 Kgm. (8. 510 cwt. )

The typical color is white with black skin and black points.

ia
Combinations of black and vhite on black skinJ and red and vh1te on a

wbitl1h skin are aleo found.
7. Red

Pulapi.

Red

Bororo or

Kahaji.

'l'his is a long lyre-horned

Zeba known by tbe above latter names in French territory and Northern

Nigeria reepeetiv•lr•
a!ld 450

r.p. or more

It is also a large animBl, U.0-150 cm at \Ii.then
in weight.

75 cm or more in length.

color.

It has long upstanding lfre-sbaped borne,

The coat le dark red, chestnut or mahogaey in

It 11 too intractable for draft, cove are poor milkera and the

meat ia poor quality though the sin ot the carcass Dlakes up for thi •

It is found in eut Niger, extreme north of N1ger1 end northern Cameroons.
t.-/'

BOM1USS I HUMPED

Wherever the range or smalle~ hmnpleas cattle or the south meets
that of the larger Zebu.1 of the north, the tendeno7 is to improve the size
or the forme~ by crossbreeding. The only 11.idting tactor to the proceaa

is the lowered Nsi1tanee to T~osomiaeia which accmftpanies the intro
duction of Zebu blood,

Hownet; they ar

able to hold their ow 1n the

Guinea SaYarma area~ north of latitude tf'1.

1, DJakore and Bambara~

Theee are crosses between the Senegal and

Mali Zebu bulls respectively and the N•Dama cov.

They are good beet

ani-

- male vith small h\lJBps, uhibiting hybrid vigour.

2. §,p,ga yd Borgu.

These are croeaes between the White Fulani

and the West African Shorthorn; there may be a trace of N1 Dama blood.

The7

rorm

a

ood proportion ot what some authors generally call the West

Agrican Shorthorn.

Borga is the name used 1n Dabo.me1 and Nigeria while

Sang is used in Ghana and should not be confused vi th the Sanga of Ee.at

19
Africa, which is long-horned.

about 200-300 Kgm.

The wi there height 18 90-U0 cm, and weigh

Their preYailtng color is white, sometimes with gre'J',

black or taw spots which may cowr the vhole side of the animal,

The

mmp and dewlap are small; the horns creaoent shaped, vertical and medium
in length.

Thef are a good beef animal.

Example• ot the 'nrlws types of cattle can be aeen in Plates

l through 13.

DISTRIBUTION OF CATTLE TYPES IN
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Plate l

X1(,Elll.\X l)\\'.\RF ~llOltTIIOH~

B

LL
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Plate 2

i'l 1DA)1A Cow

Plate)

BAour.t Cow

GOLD COAST CA'lTLE

L

Plate 4

AZAOUAK BULL
PLATE

AzAOUAK

Cow

14

25

Plate 5

SHUWA BuLL

- -

4mong the exhibits of the Division of Animal Health-A Gudali Bull

l

TuAREO BULL

Pl.ate 7

Plate 8

ADillAwA Cow (NoAUNDERE)

29

30

Pl te 10

\\111n : F, 1,,1

( '11\\

l'l,A'l'I':

21i

32

BAMBARA

Cow

" SANOA ,, BULL (ZEBU X GOLD COAST CATI'LE)

OHAP?ER III
PASTURE, FODDER AND CONCENTRATE PRODUCTION
PASTtmE

U.Ye1tock production is entirely on natural pastures except for

the few governm.ent-fanner cooperative schemes design d to demonstrate otti•
cial recommendations er tor purel7 research purposes.

The condition of the

range is generally poor most of the year and tair to good for only about

two to four months
their best.

or

the year when the good effects 6t the rains are at

The lllain factors contributing to the poor condition of the

range are l ong dry periods and burning.
loy

dtt periods.

The duration or the dry period, d

explained ear

lier, increaae1 towarda the north as the effect or the Rarmattan intensi
ties .

During the dry season all grasses not in wet valleya dry- and become

coarse, strawy and virery.

At this stage the range is or little or no nu

tritional "falue to the cattle which invariabl7 loee weight..

As the ra1ll7

season starts there is a quick growth and an aboundant herbage production

aa the species are mainly aedia to tall grasses .

.A.t thie time th

cattle

start to put on veight provided the preceeding dry season was not too se
vere and prolonged.

Burning. Throughout West Africa,

it is the practice to villfully

burn the grass annually for tvo main reasons.

1. Stoelanen in the absence of mowing machinery, use burning as the
only management practice to get rid of the dead material in order to have
34

35
new rreah growth to graze their animals during the rainy season.

The

atockmen in •arious coumran1t1es seem to have a definite pattern ot burn
ing born or long experience.

The7 seem to burn different areas in a

succ ssion or tilll8 intern.ls which may vary fl'Ol!t a fev veeks to a month
or two.

The progressive burning continues as they graze the

on the prerlous burned area.
enough growth, depending on th

~

grass

Normally, it takes .3 to 4 veeta to have just
rains, to put the cattle on.

\'he im

patience of both the cattle and stockmen often results in grazing the new
growth betore the grass bas the chance to recoyer with deliterious
sults.

~

The etoekmen unvittingly therefore practice some kind of rota

tional grazing vbicb ironioa.11.y is not calculated to conserve fodder,
fertility nor eo11 but just to get a badl7 needed graes, judged onlr on
its green color and lusciousneae vithont necessarily the nutritive value,
into a starving beast. Thi• common sense wa7 of providing a continuo•
young @reen grazing throughout the rain,- season has helped the beat stoek

men to keep their s.rd mal • allve for the fluctuating journey ot lov body

ve1.ght gains and loeses to elaughter within, at the best, halt a decade.
It should be mentioned that thia vill.tul burning o.f'ten gets out ot
band, di rupting the planned program because no suitable fit-e breaks nor
fi~e fighting an-angement is provided. Not to Mr.tion accidental fires.

It ia not only the stoekman vho has interest iii burning the grass.
2. Hunting parties are organized during the dry season to kill
wild game for meat.
The interest

or

Such parties burn the grass to scare the game out.

hunting parting goes directly agai st those of stockmen

because an area of grass reserved by stockmen for later burning ls the
hideout for game drh·en out from burnt areas.

The overall effect

ot

indiscriminate and uncontrolled burning is to lay the soil bare to the

36
more serious proble or erosion from wind and runoff resulti

In addition

characteristic tropical rain storms .

froJ!l the

to the badly need

organic matter is burned off, reseeding 1s prevented or impaired.

Leach

ing of plant nutrients 18 intensified, brush and wek encroachment are

promoted; and the regeneratiYe power of the grass is set back.

Harmft1l

as vell as beneficial soil faWl& are deatroy-edJ especially ant and earth
worm activity are dierupted.
In rec81'.lt 1eara,

80Dl9

local administrations have leBl"tled the hard

way the destructiveness of such u.ncontroll d burnings and are beginning
to enforce legialations again t th

•

With this background, an attempt will b

made to describe in

greater detail the ecological associations or some of ~he grass species
and their relationship to grasing in the three main ranges found in West
Africa.

these are,

(1) The Coastal Savanna Range. represented by the

Southern aannna in GhanaJ (2) The Guinea Savanna Range, represented by
the Northern sa-vamia ot Ghana; and (3) The Sudan Savanna Range, repre-

ented in the extreme northern tip

Coastal Sannna

or

Nigeria, Niger and Mali.

·Rana

There are tvo main soil types each with its characteristic grass
species association.

The soil types are the bl ck clqs and the grey

sandy soil.I .

Black 9M• The dominant

specie.a are Vetiveria fulrtbarbis•

Bracbiar1a f'alcifera and Andropogon caniliculatue .
varies vith the type of elq.

The percentage of each

On cracking heavy claye , Vetiveria fuld

barbis forms about 90 percent, vhile oii a lighter clay all three specie•

e~en out at about 30 pttrcent.
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Grey sandy soils.

The dominant species are Schizachyriu:m

sehweinturth11, Vet1ver1a rulvibarbia and Andropogon cant.licoul.atua;
Schizach;yrlum forms abo~t 40 percent; followed by Vetiveria.

Other less

important species are Ctenium n.ewtonii, Seteria a-phacela.ta, H teropogon
contortus and Sporobulua pyramidalia.
On thicket f'r1Jlfe• and better moisture situations the

speciea are commo1u

following

Andropogon gay-anus, Oymbopagon excavatue,

po~atachyon, H;rparrbenia diasoluta and Panic

maximUm.

nnisetum

All the domi

nant climax species are i:ned1um to tall gras ee.
The f'olloving .succession is vident fr0111 bare S()il to climax.

Rud.er,! stage. Allaranthus spp., Portulaca. spp., A.butilon, Comelina,
Tridax procumbena, Chenopodium spp., Altenanthera repene, Physe.lia spp.,

Bidens spp., and Talinum. triangularia.
Pr1JparY stage.

Perotb 1nd1ca, Oynodon dactylon, Dact7loten:um

egypticwa, Eleusine indioa, Ariatida adscens1on1s, Eragroatte ciliarls,

Digitaria nuda, Cloris babata Echinoelcea eolonurn.

The e are mastq

annual.a.

Secopdal): aty9.
Sporobulus pyramidalis.

Rhynchelytrum repens, Reteropogon contortua and
These are pererdals.

After each a.nnual burning

of the grua, regeneration proeeede roughl,- from the ruderal species to

the climax perenial speciee.
Similarly, under condition• or overgrazing species of sub.ell.max
types increase and act as indicator plants to the condition
ture.

or

the pas.

It is evident that the native cattlemen have little or no id a

about these indicator plants nor are they aware of the most palatable
species, which tend to disappear first under the selective grazing habit
of cattle.

Vetiveria fulrtbarbis is the most palatable on the Coastal

Savanna.

grovi

The rass denl!l!ty 1s usually below .30 percent, th

grass

in tussocks vith gilguy formation and small she t and gulley

erosion inter-spaces. This gilgur situation makes machine

v1ng diffi•

cult and -s lov.

T. J. Lansbury (1958) conducted feeding trials on hays me.de fro

the natural grassland on the two oil t1J)Cs desoribed.
poor to fair in quality, having been mad

'l'h

a bit too late i

species composttion of Hay I from the grey sa

Sobiza-ehJrl

sp•• Seteri

The hays v re or
maturity.

cq soil ws dominantly

spbacele.ta., Heteropogon aontortus, Ctenium

newtonii and Sporobulua pyramide.lis.

~

II from the ol~ soil wa.s dom

inantly Vet1verla Mrlbarbis• Braohiaria fale1tera and AndroPQgon
canaloulatua. His resul ta are shown in Table I •
TABIE II
COMPOSITION AND DIGESTIBILITY OF PRAI tIE HAY

Feed

liq I
ffayII

D.M.
92.4
tn.7

C.P.

4.3
).4

CrJ!de Nut£lente - Percem
c.r.
E.E,
N.F.E.

o.6

o.s

46.5
/J>.8

!!!e!tibJ:! l!l!tn~nt1
C1P1

E1E1

Hay I

2 • .3

Hay II

1.1

0.2
0 • .3

D.M.
Hay I
Hay II

67.8
59.0

O.M.
70.l

62.0

N1f1§1

31.6
27.l

g.,.

C.P.
52.9

.31.l

J4.6

6.4

30.8

5.9

bmm

26.?

S1E1
41

21.3

)2

- Percyi

l?!sest!2n
.30.0

40.8

Ash

.F.E.
71.3
60.0

N1 R1

18.l
32.1

c••
67.9
69.l

...
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Lansbury stated that both hays were more readily dlge tible than
vould have been expected from their appeai-ance and crude chemical compo
sition ae the crude tibre content was f'a:r high r than usual for good
bay.

The crude protein content vas

•err

low.

He concluded that the na....

tural .grassland hqa had a hl«h energy v lue 1n terma of digestible nu
trient but wry low 1n protein and wou1d require supplementaticn ror
optimum growth and production.
Another feature of the natural gras land 1a the importance

or

tree

and shrub apeatea used aa fodder during the critical dr,.- seasons. The

most important ones area

Af1elia afl-icana, Pt.e-rocarpua •~eua, Aoacia

albida, F..btada audanica, Ficus grapbalocarpa, P1.tecolubi'alll aaman, CelU.11

integrifolla, Crataeva adhaoali, Iha.ya aenegalensis, Denlallla oliveri,

Vit.ex cia?lkonsld and

legUlllnoua shrub, Gri.ffonia simpllcifolia. i.ose

Innea (1960), in bis address to the first Grassl.end Sympoaillll ia Accra,
Ghana, quoted the findings ot W,e (1958) that the coastal thieket speoiea
contain u sch u five tiaes more phosphorus and protein than natural

grazing, abd that preliminary ar,,.alysis of the leaves ol ••ven commonly
browed shrub species indicate a crude protein content ranging tr01110.2
percent \o 21.8 percent.

2NlTI:DI capacitY.

Boae-Innea, continuing his addreas to the

first Grassland SympostU11 said that hia investigation• on carrying capac
it,- of untreated natural grassland in the Nungua area, measured in the

middle or the dry' season, vas about 9 acre• per adult a.nimalJ and hia

grazing trials shoved that free ranging cattle could cope with a
severe drought on aa 11ttle as 4 acres per head.

J101t

At '8 acres per head,

herbage production cona1derabl.y outstripped utilisation.

Ha gave as a

conaervative rate about 6 acres per head and the carrying capacity to be
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in the region or 5 acres per head.

Re observed however,

urea would be somewhat 1noreued in th

ht these fig•

drier c ntral plains.

The present writer found that 1n most parts of vet, central, eaat
and south Texae, carrying capacity of range lands varied from about 6 to
50 acres per an1mal, vi th a rough average of about 10 acres per animal

agement practice superior to what xists in Vest .Af'rlca.

under

Yet

be r production in Texas is on a eharp increaae the past few year •

The performance of cattl on untreated natural grasi.Dg without
supplementation, vaa studied by Roa

tnnea (1960 on the Accra plains.

Using 15 local type cattle vi.th mean initial weight 0£ 470 pounds• at an
average stocking rate of 5.)

&C?'f's

per bead, th y gained a

weight of 320 pounds in 850 daysJ the

an total

ean final weight was 790 pounds.

The trial period included two w,.jor rainy and dry sea ons each, one of

vh1oh was a time

or

extreme drought.

On slaughter, all carcasses were 1n

good condition with a fair external ft oover and good visceral fat d
v&loJ:lll8l1t, though marbling was
tro

bsent.

The dressing percentage varied

51.5 percent to 58 percent, vith mean value of 55.4 percent, vhich

va.s much better than might ha•e been expected. The reaulte showed a mean
annual gain per animal or approximatelr 133 pound•;- which at a 1to01dng

r te of 5.3 acres per bead meant a production
weight per acre per annum.

output

or dressed beef wu

or

about 25

pound■

live

At a dressing percentage ot 50 percent, the
12 to 13 pounds per acre per annum.

l"igUrel

3 and 4 hov the trend of growth of cattle on range fro• birth to about
790 pounda. Figure 4 vas baaed on Montsma•s (1960) studies on calf
growth under similar conditions.

These figures clearly show the severe

set-backs occurring during the dry seasons from birth to maturity.

In

the aev re drought of 1958-1959, the mean live veight loss t'rom NovembeT
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first to April 30th (181 days) was 57 pounds, vhich represetits ll.l per
cent o£ mean body weight .

Despite subsequent gains of over 1 pound pet

day in the following rainy see.sons, 1 t is estimated that the recurrent

dry season lQsaes are responsible for prolonging the ma.tur tio period
by at lea.at 2 years .

The problem then becomes one of providing fodder or supplementary
feed for cattle on range during the dry season t¢ offset the dry seaso
losses in body veigbt.
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Guinea Savanna. Range
This zone experiences a longer dry season of from J to 5 months.
However, the annual rainfall is h1gh enough to support a wooded medi

to tall grass species.

ost of the grass species ~ound in the Coa$tal

Savanna range are also found here, but with different species being dam

inant. The important species are Andropogon, which is dominant at about
80 percents Hyparrhenia, Qynodon, Heteropogon, Petmisetum, Panicum,

Seteria, Axonopua, Pam.own., CbasmopodiUJll and Brachiaria.

The grass den.

sit7 1• rarly above 30 percent and in places as low as 10 percent.

The

quality of the grasses and gra.zing are similar to those described for th

Coastal Sa'Yanna ranga with Andropogc,n the mat palatable. '!'he a
fodder and shade trees are found, but other tree species charaoterist1o
of this and to some xtent the Sudan zone, are Parkia, Uapaca, Daniell1a,
Piliostigma, Pterocarpus, l(,phira, Acacia, Adansonia and the Bora.ssus palm.,
The average stocking rate varies from about 10 to 50 acres per

head per year; though there is considerable over stocking 2 to 3 iles
rram villages and near watering points, especially during the dry season.
The mean carrying capacity is estimated to be f'roa about 10 to 20 acrea
per animal per anmma.

It is evident the total grass production is under

used through uneTen distribution of existing animals, and low cattle
population, limited b7 the Taetee fl7 and other soc1,1 ractors.

Where

there is bad grassland taDaleMnt, which more often than not is the case,

the rate

or

thicket encroachllellt is high and there ia a greater occurrence

of useless annual grass species and Herbaceous dicotydonoui, weeds.

In a Northern Mgeria Miniatrr of Agriculture publication (1962),

entitled "Cattle, Their Vital Bole in Agriculture,• it vas reported that.
at Sh1ka, in the Guinea Savanna aone, it vas round that during the first

4S
ten veeks of tne rains, the grass contained sufficient nutrients to pro
vide for maintenanoe, plus a live weight gain

or o.8

poundB per da7.

As

the raine tail off into the dry season; a rising concentrate supplementa
tion vas necessa.17 to maintain the same rates of gain.

Feeding trlala on

fresh Andl'opogon gayanus (Ga.11lba grass) at Shik.a showed the •al

or

grass to change with th eeason and the fertility of .the soil.

See

the

Table III.

TABJE III
EFFECT O'F SEASON ON CHffiICAL C POSITION OF PRAIRIE GRASS

-

Date ot
Cutti:gg

feed

Intake
lb/lOOlb

D.O.M.
J D.M.

D.C.P.

J D.M.

A. gayanus

Early July

2.21

61.6

A. gqanus

Early July

2.09

52.4

A. gayanus

Early Oct.

1.49

S4.8

A. g~anus

Early Aug.

1.46

54.0

1.7

1.70

51.9

1.7

44.0

0.7

Natural gr s

Early Sept.

Natural grass Early Oot.

2.10

t

Remarks

fertile so11
early rainy aeaeon
lo-"' r ert111 ty
1 •.3
early rainy season
fertile eoil
1.5
late rainy season
J.4

lov fert1lit7
mid rai.rly' s asQn
unimproved bush

area

late rainy eaaon

The result shoved that materials vith di1eatible organic matter
and digestible protein belov 50 percent and ).O peroent respectivel7, on

dJ7 matter basis, would not provide maintenance. Thu• grass at the be.
girming

or

the rai117 season on fertile soil would be able to provide

quate grasing.

ad►

Water agairi is the limiting factor in determining the

condition and value of the range •.
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Sudan S vanna Rpng
This zone is sometimes described a prairie or steppe, 'With widel1
scattered small short trees.

The general condition

or

the r

e is bet

ter during the ra1117 aeaaon than in the other two zonea I but the dry sea
son ts longest.

The grass is 1horter but the groond co er is bett r.

Th bett r ground coTer coupled with less occurrence
p for the less herbage per bunch of grass.

tree species are found.

ck

or

tn c ttle-, "his sone produces 1110re cattl

Brown

a - makes

Wet valley grazing and fodd r tree species p

dieeuea, ••pecially the Tsetse

Faulkn r and

thick

The ssm grass and foddet"

at important role in this 111ore s.rld zone.

th lr .

or

Due tot

relative

1, and a b tter social attitude

than the other two zones.

(1953), in their r p:>rt on "Improve ont of

ttle in

British Colonial Territories 1n Africa," quoted a statement on 1ger1a

thu I
Tbroqhout the more arid reglcnus, the quality of the grazing is
of abort duration and ia poor judged by European standards • . In
spring the anrap protein content of the berbag is seldom abov
7 l./2 percent. and u the dry season advance, the protein value de
cltne1 to a dr, 1eason mean of 2 1/2 percent. Comers ~, the
anrage tibre oontent of natural grua pasture increases from 25
percent in the ar,ring to 40 percent at the end of the 'Winter. The
mineral cont.nt of th1a grazing 1• relatively lov but the abilityof the 1.ebu to brovH the top feed or shrub and trees
ge y off..

sets suoh detiaiencies and this to some degree eupplements the in
adequate protein intake.

Thea• oonditlons undoubtedly appl1' to the whole of the Sudan
Savanna Range which lies 1n a ore arid zone than the others.

P'ODDIR PRODUCTIOI
Fodder production presupposes a sedentary bubandl')". th lll&jority
of cattlemen, including the beat cattle tribe, the Mani, are mainl;y
nomadic an shml crop produotion, it they can.

Ir circumstance force
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them to grow crops• then it is primarily for their ovn consumption and
ftot for their stock.

Fodder production ie therefore a virtual omission

in animal husbandry.
Stockmen however, cannot escape the obrlous eed ror rodder e•pe
cially during the dry eeason vhen they- migrat

frantically in search of

valley grazing areas where over-grazing be omes the necessary consequence.
The most blportant tactors mitigating a ainst fodder production are the
le.ck of reetrictiona on seaeonal cattle Migrations and the lack of farm
machinery.

rI ,

The lack of restrictions on seasonal eettle migrations does not

impose the necessity on their owners to provide for them against period•

or scarcity. The laok of restrictions etems rrom lax land t nure pract

t!eee which grant for just a toke~ t e, usutructuary right

to a land.

This writer belines that forced by circumstances to stay on a definite
plot of land, stockm.en wiahin to keep liYe animals, will grow fodder and
provide feed for whatever number of head their abilities can support.

If

they cannot produce the necessary feed themselves, they will create the
demand for fodder which will be produced by others .
The lack

or

one can cult1Tate.

machinery has the main 11.miting effect on the acreage

This applies generall7 to arable crops but particularly

to fodder production which requires large acreages .

With the cutlass and

hand-hoe cultivation, one farmer at the best can efficiently
acres a year .

rann.

about 5

It is inad'rlsable to make any progr811l of fe.r,ning designed

to produce crops economically tor the consumption of both the tanner and his
stock using euch simple tools .

On the other hand, one tractor- man can con

veniently take care of at least 100 acres a year.
Sufficient inTestigations ba't' been done on fodder crops in West
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Africa to shov that so e fodder can be grown vi th 7e1lds
over the dry season ehortagea.

nough to tie

Is the 1 portant question in oommeroial

beer production the mmber or different grasses that are growJ or in
stead, is there at least one grass that is generally adapted to local

conditions, can be easily grown and can stand up to grazing or cutting
In the beef cattle producing areas of Texas, fodder production was and to
some extent still is a major probl
Atrlca.

as it ia to rancbnn today in Weit

It was only a few years ago that the Coastal Berauda vu devel

op9d for conditions 1n the deep southern atatea of America.

Todq this

grass haa become the .ost popular and dependable permanent pasture and
hey grass,

and is still being xtended throughout sougbern '?e:xu despi.te

the extra expense and the relatively slow way of propagating it by cut
tings.

Furthermore, a very high st-.ndard of care is needed to maintain the
pasture good b7 hea"7 tertillser applications and in soae cases 9\ten irri
Yet ranchmen know it pqa to do all these operations.

gation.

In this atud7 only the fodder crops proved in field. trials or girlng

strong indication•

or field

-worthiness vill be de1er1bed.

Th fodders are

here divided ror conveniel'lOe under grasses, legumes and cereal.a.

Graeeea
A,pdrgpogon ga.yanus or Gamba

grass•

It ia a perenial tall and bunch

grass which can be propagated in the forest a.nd Guinea Savanna zones by
seed or cuttings.

It erminates readily and establishes fairly easily. It

grows well with the legume Stylosantes grao11is,
growth when young.

iving plent:r of leafy

It grows fast and will 1ield about 6,000 to 10,000 lbs.

of grass (d17 weight) per acre.

It can be destroyed easily to make vay for
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Mr. Hardie (1962)• writing his obs rvations on his visit to

a cash crop.

the Faahola Stock Farm in Western Nigeria, in the Ghana gricultural News
letter, quot d the fonaer otficer in charge, Ogor, vho vrote1
Gamba 1a one of the most palatabl grasses in the tropicsJ vhen
there is enough of it available animals giYe evidence or well being
vith a very lustrous coat not apparent with other grasses. Gamba
is also a good ailage crop providing both high yield &nd good qual
it1. A manageaent trial at Faahola has shown that cutting not
lover than 6 inche ■ and at intervals ot not less than S weeks ia
necea ary it the grass stand is to be maintained. The practice of
either burning or cutting it in the dry ae on is very bad, because
the animals m~ chew it to the -very roots.
ewly planted atanda
should be lowed to eed before they are heavily grated.

f!niC'UI! JlfXUl\Dl or gp.J.nea ltf:fl• lt is a perenial bunch and tall
grass which mq re ch over 6 te t .

1/4

inohe to 1 1/2 inebe vide, and o

long.

It tillers protu elr

It grows beet in good

istant.

ro ust e.nd tufted vith blades

It 1

n paniol a 10 inches to 25 inches

d do a wll with rainfall of about 30 inche .

1. t and vell aerat d oil, but is very drought re-

It regenerates quickly with the rains and puts out plenty ot

leaty growth.
It will be of th greatest
season.

T

lue under light irrigation during the dry

'When the humidity is high ez-got

eed could mature.

s. tin the paniclea before the

However~ in th drier northern Guinea Se.Tanna, sau

s eds mature and are viable .

About 20 pounds of seed will conr an acre

or an acre of clumps can cover 5 acres of land vi th gennination

forest area
1960,

29

or

rcentag

Ghana , yielded over 8 cuts between October 1959 and November

56, 560 lbs/ac tresh grass (l.3 ,907 lba/ac ir dry of between 58 and

dflTS old), 6 acres of the pasture well

bullock, 2 cowd and .3 calvea.

upported a N1 Dama herd of 1

Some extra feedin of corn bran was needed

in the dry aeason.(about 3 months) with no loss in weight in the animal.a .

so
In the vet season, there va.s far too much sras • It has about 5.6 percent
crude protein, 2.5

r-eent fat, and 35.4 percent crude fibre.

,fepp1pp\WP purppreum

or Elephant grya.

This is a very tall perenial

grass (oTer 10 feet) and puts out extraordinary tonnage

ideal tor silage.

or

It ia

herbage.

It i• hovner, limited by its propagation from cutting,,

ditficult7 of eradication and acts aa an alternate host for the corn ate•
borer.
0hl,9ri• RY!PI or Rhode1 E!!I •

in tbe southern and Guinea zone•.

Thia is a tall bunch grass

or

value

It is a good yielder and propagates

readily b:, seed.

Mr. lannegieter (1961) reported the following field trials conduct d
at the !waae B1crmah UniYersit7 in lumasi, Ohana, in the high rainfall areas
Cencg

c111f!1R•

It ie a bunch perenial grass .

It produced OYer

a period or one year and 8 euta, 77,680 lba/ac fresh grass (17 •500 lbs/ac
airdly), or betveen 62 and 34 days old.

Seter1a

sphacea,t,.

It 1a propagated by cutting.

It ie a bunch perenial gras

producing ov r 8

cuts in the ;year, 76,61/J lba/ac fresh (14,926 lbs/ac e.irdry), of betveen

58 and 29 dqs old. It is smooth, sort and leafy.

Tripeacum laxp.

It is a bunc peren1al grass produoin over 8 outs

1n one year, 59,060 lbs/ac f'l-eeh, (14,471 lba/ac airdry), ot bet-ween 58 and

29 day• oldJ nearly pure led.

It 1e very tine fodder graaa, Terr easy to

plant, handle, eradicate, palatable, froa 11/2

r et to the harYestable

height or 4 1/2 feet, is .l'l&de up or broad leaYes vtth some little juicy
stems onlyJ easy hand-harvesting, but difficult to Mehani1e, tractor wheels
causing severe damage.

Bana

,u:ass (Babali Millet X Napier grya.

It is a sterile h,-brid
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of a Tariety of Pennisetum typhoideum and P. purpure'1m..

It originated in

South Africa and introduced by Nyenhuis in 1959 into Ghan and tried suc
eessfull7 on the Accra plains

w1 th

minimum irrigation. Unlike Napier gr ae,

it remains fairly sort and palatable well into maturity and does not re
quire the same careful management.
In the dry season, it ia recommended to cut 8 to 10 reet high.

It

is then rather dry and ateffl1!11', but vas found to be eaten readily by bullocks
and sheep; except tor th toughest stems only.
AntherJ?bor nigritana and Cepehrus cillp:is

or

Bµffel S!Vf• These

bunch peren1al grasses hav a good yield and have been found very valuable
1n the Sudan zone cf Northern Nig ria as improved perman nt paatures, but
have been proving difficult to eat bliab.
All the bunch grasses described give their beat yield vhen grown
in rove .

Thie makes 1t convenient to grow them in mixtures with trailing

legumes, planted betwe n the grass rowa and thus form a good grass- legume
mixture tor gradng or cutting.

When the grasses are grown alone, the rowa

shottld be closer to reduce weed troubl s .

When seeds ar

used, there 1

the risk or rain atonne either vashlng them off or impacting the soil, re
sulting in poor germination and/or poor stand.

Rolling rhe ground before

eoving th grass generall.7 gins a better establisbment result.

P,nodon dactzlon (colllll'.on Benmda) 1 Oynodon pleetostacbyon (Giant
Star graae), and Pp.spalum !PP• These are running species that can be grown
extensively in the f'oreat, southern and Ouinea Savanna

perennial and are propa ated by cuttings.
quickly to cover the ground completely.

■ones .

They are

With good rainfall, they spread
Once established, they are dlff'i

cult to eradicateJ and are thus ideal for permanent pastures .

They do not

yield as mch as the bunch grasses, but give better protection to the S()il
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against erosion.

They are not ver, drought resistant.

Giant Star grass

has a deceptive appearance in drought by having leaves concentrated on

the top few inches onl,.., and should not be grased or out during the drt
season.
Legume1

The videly recommended legumes for the forest, Southern and Guinea
Savanna areaa are I

StUcaanthea gracilis, Centroaema pubeacens, Pueraria

phaaeoloides and DeRodium acorpatius.
area

Othen capable ot 1110re extensive use

Canavalia ens1formia 1 Vigna ainens1e, Crotalaria juneea, Glyoine max

and Arachis hJpogea.

•

Still others vhich hold promise ares

St:,solobium

deeringianum, Mucuna utilis and Heliantbus annua.

StY1.o1antbe1 qaciiJ.1• Thia

is a perennial trailing legmne.

It is

elev to start, requiring careful initial weeding; but once established,
crovda out all veeda.
cast.

It is propagated from seed by drilling or broad

It ia nry drought resi•tant and re eneratea fairly veil after

proper cutting and resting.
in about 9

aonth■•

The average height at 6 months is about 3 teet with

almost 100 percent stand.
lqer ot voody

It bloomi, 1n about 7 month• and matures seeds

stem■

It is a good leaf' producer though form a dense

about 18 inch•• to the ground.

With proper manage

ment it can persist tor .3 to 6 years, but it is advisable to us& it for a.bou
2 to .3 ,.ears at most.

It mixes vell with many of the bunch graaaes and

cereal crops vhen planted in alternate rovaJ the Jlixture is excellent tor
silage, sotlage or grazing.

When grown alone, it grow prostrate and doee

not produce as much herbage alld aee4J and is difficult to cut.
vised t6 cut it not lover than 18 inches and not mor

It is ad

than 3 times a year;

the last being during the late raina so as to collect seed in the dry
season.

At a research station in Eastern Nigeria, the yield at first
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cutting va J tone per acre or 1.5 tons bay per acre; which ga-ve 1 ton
of

al per acre.

The analysis of dry matter basis of hay we.as• D.M.

85.09J C.P. 17.57J at. 2.59J Sol. Cho. 44.J6t Fibre. 28.91J CaO 4.80J

Pi)5, 0.65.
Digest1b11it7 data or the fresh legume, cut in late August during
the raiD.7 se son, in the Northern Nigeria Minist?'1 of Agriculture public
tion, · Cattle, Their Vital Role in .lgricultUN, 1962" iveaa
. lbs/lOOlb. l.86J

Intake,

D.O. M. percent D.M., 4,.lJ D.C.P. percent D.M., 8.8.

Ther is a lot of wastage through leaf shattering when made into hay and
vork in Eastern Nigeria showed that it is Yery conomioal to grind it into
meal for u e in ration.a.

Centro9ema pubesceps. It is a trailing perennial legume silnila.r to
St7lo, except that it is not as drought re iatant.
lished trolll seed by dnlling or broadcast.

It is easily estab

It is slow to start, but one

established persists vi.th excellent leaf and seed production.
palatable to cattle and sheep.

It

combine ■

veil with the bunch grass a

and cereal crop, and excellent for silage, aqilage and gruing.
difficult to eradicate under good grovin
6 tons/ao/anmn airdried leaf.

and Ross, quoted by T•

.a..

An

It is ve17

conditions.

It is

It will yield above

analysis of the dry leaves by Hartley

Phillip,, 1956,

u

Agricultural Note Book vas:

D.M.·, 88.0J D.P.; lJ.2J and S.E. 36.9.

Puorarif

phaceo2,gidef or, K\ldsa.

similar to·the first two.

It establish.ea readily from aeed and once es

tablished suppresses all veed •

very drought r.esistant.

•

It is a trailing perennial legume

It is Yer-y vt.goro

in .moist areas and

It remains green vell into the dry season and

N.A. Nwosu, Conservation and Utilization
Agric. Vol. 37, No., 1 (January, 1960).

or St7losantee

OraoilieJ Trop.
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is very palatable to cattle.
be allowed for in use.

Its reoove1'7 after cutting is slow and must

It may yield over 6 tona/ao/annum (aird.ry).

Desmodimp scorparius.

It is aperennial ore ping legume round verr

prom111i12g in Nigeria as a paeture legume.
Ghana and found not to be
volunteering is low.
very voody.

:p9 rsistent

It doe

not

D. unc1ntum has been tried in

enough.

It seeds well, but seed

tand cutting ve:ry well l.llld can become

It is a very prolU'1o leaf' producer, tending to smother

grasses when grow in mixtures .

It

may

be useful as a hay crop vben grown

alone • •
Capaval.11: ensiformi or Sworn 1>$• The busby type ie an annual
easil7 establiahed trom seed and quickly producing bulky be:rbage.
very drought resistent, but lasts only about 5 months.
fed ~i:-een vith pods to cattle.

It 1•

It is successfull.7

It can be sown for dry season use by stag

gering th$ soving dates towards the end of the rains.

Spreading types pro

vide good soil cover and useful 1n mixed pastures for grui.ng.

Viga ainenais ()r
in about 5 months.

adt'antage

or

Coma.

It is grown

It is a!l MDUal trailing type maturing

rrom

seed and grows easily.

It has the

being an ed1ble pea and far111ers would conveniently grow it in

mixed farming system.

The haulas form good hay ,

When interplanted with

bunch grasses or cereal crops, it 1118.kes a good silage crop.
~rotalaria j\1§!3a or Sunn bpp.

Annual.

from eed, erect, and very palatable to cattle.
dry season.

It is easily es ta.bl ished

It grows well into tha

It is best to cut it yound because it quickly .growa woody.

It seeds well though in high humidity, it suffers from fungal attack.

Qllcina max or §911 beap. This annual oil-eeed ~rop grow easily
from seed and produces good herbage.

a wider scale.

Fodder varieties could be grow on
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!rach1s hypogea ( Peanut or Groundnut).
grovn and in the forest,
grown in a year.

An annual oil-seed widel)'

outb rn and Oulnea Sa..,anna areas tvo crops

The haulm serve as hay.

Styzolob1gm d9eripgiAAWP or B.,epgal

bean.

Grow mixed vi th bunch

graese and cereals tor silage.
G,.loporon1Ull mucpnoidg.

It ia not very drought resistant, but

grow together with tall grasaea or cereals it makes good silage crop.

111."'lWI utilil or Veln,t belJ);.
good palatable bay crop.

An annual 011-aeed crop vhioh is a

It eatablisbe

seed and r orms a

readily fro

good coYer.

ff!lWbe•

annua or Sun fl2)!!r.

Grow, easi~ from seed and could be

used as silage crop vhen the head, fctrm.
~real

Crs?Rt
ZEA m

I

Corn or Ma19.

and Guinea Savanna ar.e,aa.

Corn grow easily in the forest, southern

Two crops of 1t are grow in the year 1n the

two-peak rainfall belt in the south.

It is the most iJnportant staple orop

in the southJ as sueh,1t is unlikely to be uaed as a fodder.
stover will find more extensin use as a dry roughage.

large scale production

or

In course of time,

corn grain through better seed, techniques and

bigger acreages, may be enough

production f'eas1lbe.

Rovever, the

tc meet human demands to make fodder corn

In any cue, there are other equalq bu.1.ky' cereal

orops, which are not so popular as human food 1n the south; which mq
serve as southern fodder•.

As a fodder crop, it

es Teey good silage

eapeciall7 vben mixed v1th a legume.

Sorghum yplgare, Guinea corn or Milo. Thh baa a vider distribution.

It is grown from the south to the Sudan zone and torms the main
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atapl in the Guinea and Sudan areas.
north as corn 1s to the sough.

It is the same position to the

In the north especiall.7, the at.over will

be of 1mm. diate use until grain production reaches a level capable
meeting hUJ:Mn need, .

tremely large bulk.

or

It is ideal as a silage crop on account or 1te ex
It also has a lar~ Tariety ranging from short to

long season type• and tall to dwarf' types, vhich can be vorked into a

year round production program, possibly with dry season irrigation.

It ·

grova well together vi th legume.

:f!mniaetum typho,deg or Millft.

This is more adapted as a grain

crop to the drier Guinea and Sudan ~ones where it serYes as a Ter, impor
In tbe south,

tant staple.

excellent.

it is us9d

11\ainly for fodder for vh1ch it is

It is :reported by Lansbury, (1959) , to yield at Nungua l

tons

green, or over l ton dry matter per acre in 39 days, using N and P r erti

ltaer.

Millet grows well in mixtures with trailing legumes which improves
the qual1t)' or the silage.

Ptt•a aativa or Mc,.
widel7 grow.

The svam.p and upland -..arieties

The straw 1s valuable as _a cheap rottghage .

are veey

Lan11bul7 (1958) ,

1n :feed1ng tri als vi th rice straw, produced on the Aco:ra. plains Qf Ghana

round tl'ult the composition of the etrawe was similar to Indian samples and
the digestion coefficients for cntde protein, crude fibre and nitrogen free
extract were al l higher than those obtained in trials in otbd parts

or

the world, indicati ng again the great efficiency of the local cattle 1n
handling poor qua.lit:, roughage .

~be oaloulated starch equivalents were

remarkably' higb considering the nature or the atrawa.

In general, however,

like natural grassland hq• rice atrav is high in digestible nutrients, but

l ow in digestible protei~ and would r equire supplementation with nitro~n
rich feed for normal grovth and prodttction.
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Fodder Conservation
There are probabl.,.- three

wars, namel.,.-, Hay-making, Grass drying

and Silage.

Hy-making. Though requiring little capital outlay, weather condi
tions make hay-making impracticable, especially in the south.

No hay can

be made during the rainy season, a time when the crop is good and abundant.
The hay usually goes mouldy before it could be cured properly.

Hay may be

made with fairly good success towards the end ot the rains during a br1et
unreliable peri od when the crop if rain fed, may hav become overgrown for

good hq.

In drier parts, a greater amount of success is possible, expe

eially when i rri gation can be used to allow curing during favorable weather
conditions.

Curing in the hot tropic 1 sun runs a risk of scorching and

uneven curing if proper precautions are not taken.

Frequent tiring or

stacking in moderate layers on trestles is essential for a fair chance ot
proper curing in a not sun.
Graas-drzing.

The capital outlay involved makes it uneconomical

for extensive beet production.

crop dry'ing as a source

or

Hovever, there may be a future for green

vitamin-protein rich concentrate for feedlot

cattle, ewine and poult?'7.
Silage .

This seeJIIS to be the most promising method under the humid

tropical conditions in the Guinea and southern zones .

Furthermore, silage

has a better feeding value than hay for the same material.

It can be

cheap to make, requiring no great technical knowledge apart from sitting
problems .

Sitting of pit and trench silos requires good knowledge of soil

and run-oft conditions where torrential rainstorms are likely.

Sunken

tower, surface concrete tow rand trench silos have been used with Tarying
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success.

So

prefer to pre-wilt young juicy cere 1 cropa before ens1ling

to reduce the risk ot pruasic acid poisoning when fed later.

The succeas

f'Ul ,silage crops ares

.£2!:J!. Cut at the milk and dough

stage.

Sometimes the addition ot

crushed sugar cane gives better results .
Sorghma wlgare .

Tall Yariety , about 14

r

et.

It has a long grow

ing season and can be sown to be ready for ensiling towards the end

rains .

Cut about 8 feet , before the heads come through.

or

the

In trench silos ,

it 1• not essential to chop before h nd.
Millet .

It is perhaps th b t .

produce• great bul_k .

It has a short growing season and

Cut when beginning to head and having about 8 nodea .

Cereal- legw:ne mixtures .

C reals corn , aorghu, and millet.

Stizolobium, Centrosema, Stylo1antea, and Pueraria.

to get good results ens11ing cereal- legume .uxturea;
1s too JI\UCh of the legume.

Legumes

It is more difficult
specially vhen there

Addition of crush d sugar cane sometimes is

helpful to illprove the fermentation .

To ensure a fairly good balance be

tween cereal and legume , they should be grown in alternate rows; or doub
ling the row of the less vigorous crop.
Cereal eilagee of th above crops have been found to be adequate in
energy, but too low in digestible protein and would not be sufficient with
out protein supplement , in reeding together vit b graesland hay which is
also lov in protein.

Guine corn silage howeYer :may be adequate during

short period feedings f or maintenance and limited production.
Results of Guinea corn and Millet silage reeding trials by LansbUT1

(1959), are given in Table IV.
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TABLE IV
ANALYSIS OF CUINEA CORN AND MILLET SILAGE

Feed

D.M.

o.

corn silage
Poor Millet silage
Good Millet silag

24.4
22. 9
25.0

c.,.

Good Millet silage

2.5
1.9
2.1

0.4
D.M.

o.u.

63. 9
45. 4

66. 7

51.4

61.9
22.1

50. 2

53 . 4

30. 5

49. 0

62.7

69.4

Z'l. 2

67. 2

1 • .3
0 • .3

N.F. E.

Digestion Co-eftioienta

G. corn silage
Poor Millet silage

Ash

Dtgest~l !!)!triettt! - Percent
c.r.
N. R.
S. E.
7. 2
6. 2
11. 5
9
) .6
6. 5
8. 6
29
6.6
8 • .3
32
12. 7

C. P.

G. corn silage
Poor illet silag
Good Millet sil age

Crude Nutrients - Percent
N.F. E.
2. 1
ll. 6
8. 2
1.1
6. 6
1.3 . 3
1.4
12. )
9.2

O.P.

C. P.

.F.E.
61.7
48. 4

c.,.
75.7
53 . 0
(Shorthorn)

55 . 0
(Zebu)

72. 0

Zebu type seems to handl poor quality rough ge better. B ed on Lansbury,
Digestibility or Fodder Crops;Trop. Agric . Trln., Vol. 36, o. 1, (January
1959) .
A good

fodders

or

the

cereal-legume silage made from ,-oung 11taterial , , like the green

sm

mixtures, has adequate nutrients for

intenanee and

limited production in cattle.

Grai sand other Concentrate,
Grain production is far below the needs of the human popUlation
which is rising fast in recent years .

The lov production ie

to small acreages and lov yielding Yar1eties .
consumption will continue to claim priority

inly due

For some time to come human

.

'

oTer 11vea

to ek .
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The important grain are corn, Guinea corn, Millet and rice.
a livestock red, corn and Guinea corn ar the important ones.

AJJ

With the

i troduetion of high yielding short season American hybrids and higher

yielding corn Tarietiee in recent years, grain production is increasing
rapidly.
tion.

or

This trend is taking lon strides with more and sore mechaniza

Th1tl"e are two important social factors which· vill make the reeding

corn and Guinea corn to liTestock acceptable to stockmen..
In the first place, people to the

corn tor food because of lack
better nutr1t1Tely.
On

or

outh generally dislike yellow

cohesion in its dough, though considered

Secondly, southern people are not Guinea corn eaters.

the Sout hern Savtima, growing 7ellow corn and Guinea corn may be the

anaver in a beef cattle finishing venture near th big urban o ntrea which
are deTeloping rapidly along the coast.

l!!s!•

Increased rice production will baTe two beneficial effects .

It will relieYe the pressure on corn and Guinea corn for livestock and the
by- products , notably rice bran will be available tor 11Teetock rations.
Other concentr tes .

The other concentrate reeds which are easily

row and widespread in their d1.etribut1on, and can be developed on a
large ecile with the advent

or

dependent industries are:

and meal; peanut oil cake or lllealJ palm kernel oil e

cotton seed hulls

e or

al and coconut

oil cue or meal.
The greatest boom to cattle and livestock production gen rall,7 will
b the establishment

or

induatries in Weat Africa to prooes

the cotton,

peanut, oil palm and coconut which can be produced in v n greater quanti
tiea in this ideal tropical climate.

Already Nigeria produces peanut and

palm kern l _cakes and Ghana is beginning to produce coconut cake on a

Blnall scale.

The

exportation

or

these• luable rav materials to other
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countries and the importat~on of animal concentrat reeds made from th s
are a great misuse of th
rav .ms:teriala for thes

natural resource of West Africa.

Th potential

important protein rich f' eeds is immense and vill

be the turning point in liv stoek production when d veloped loeall7

to

supplement the low protein rough gea .

Rootp
The ost important cheap root crop commonly used fo

cassava.
fresh .

livestock ia

It is usually used as dried cassava meal or chopped
the fr

h tuber haa a high preseie acid content concentrated in

and 1mmed1 tely under the skin.
moves tbi

d fed

Soaking, dryi

danger of possible poisoning.

and parboiling u ually re

It ia high in energy, but very

low in protein.
Sweet potato (Ipomaea batataa} and Yams {Dioseorea spp.) are widely
grown in the Guinea and forest ar aa .

These ma;, in course ot ti

beco e

ore available to liveat.ook when people find other ubstit tes for food .
Misc

B&nana and plantai n, (lruaa sapi e~tum and

or

, pp:adi aiaca) .

thee are sometime• used by' atookmen in the t ore•t areas .

high i

The skin

They are verr

alkali , notably potash.

l3alnbara nute 1 (Voandzeia eubterranea) .

This i s a high protein oil

seed widely grown and doea well on poorer soils.

It may have a future u

a protein s uppl ement.
Palm oil.

This is extracted from the pulp of the palm fruit .

is rich in Vit8Jll1n

~

concentrate rations .

It

and serves very often in place of cod liver oil in

CH.APl'ER IV

HEALTH OF CATTLE IN WEST AFRICA

Much more has probably been done and achieved in the fi ld by the
Yeterinarian than by animal husbandmen.

Thia 1n a vay 1• under tand bl•

because until about the late 1940'•, the major probl

vae bov to control

the raTaging epizootic diseases threatening to vipe out entire herde over
night.

The most dreaded

or

them all vas the Rindepeat.

In the pat two

decades hovever, most of the epiaootie di ea es have been controlled and
localized reaao bly enough to open the way to government• who re aeri
owsly concerned with improving th ir live tock production to
quickly' rising standard of living of the
tora in the way

or

people. ✓ The

et the

major limiting rac

disease control remaina to be the high illiteracy among

cattle owner, shortage

or

trained Teterinary personnel and the large sea.le

control organization on country-wide, as vell as inter

vernmental basia,

and the last; but not the least, more and better ta.na roada essential in
ape dr disease control operations.

Most ot the illlportant nccines are now

locally produced and Veterinary Research and training centres exist in some
of the countries.

The long established centre• are at Vom in Nigeria, Pong

Tomle in Ghana, Bamako and more recently at Sotuba and Hann in French West

Af'rioa.
The most important epizootio and enzootic cattle diseases are
Trypanosomiasis, Rinderpest, Pleuro-Pneumonia, Anthrax, Black-Quarter, Foot
and outh, Tetanus, Brucellosis and Hae orrhagic Septicaemia. The next im
portant group or disease conditions is associated with the Tick and Tick-
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borne diseas s, Worms and Flukes, Ringvonu and Mange

Trypanosom1as1 .

or

all Jdnde.

(Nagams in cattle and Sleeping Sickness in man)

The most important health haczard to the keeping and improTelJlent of cattle
and human habitation remains to be trypanosomiasia and its vector, the
Tsetse fly (Glossina spp. ) The Tsetse fiy is videspread over Wet Agrioa
from the Gulf to about 15°N, abon which it becomes too dry for th m to
aurviv, (Se

Map

4) . There are many species of the Genus Olosaina which

fall under forest, riverine and savanna types .
are G. palpalis,

o.

The most ubiquito s groups

tachinoides and G. morsitans, the latter being more

associated vith wild game.
In the South rn Savanna, the main groups are G. Palpia, G. medioeoa
and G. longipalpalls .

They like low shade and presence or water.

are fast and me:y even overtake moving vehicl s .

They

During the drys ason,

the flies are oontined to streams and permanent river•, and de not wander
throughout the coUl.'ltry.

During the hea-.y raina from al?(,ut J\117 to Sept her;

they are driv n by the tloods into the surrounding country and travel along
the seasonal str rune and water courees, returning to their permanent habi
tat when the floods recede.

It is during this disperaal phase that

tl7J)anosom1asis infeot-ion occurs among cattle.

more constant environment and do not migrate .

The forest type

l'llOSt

have a

HoweYer, they infect cattle

pe.ssing through to the coaatal markets from the Tsetse free areas 1n the
far north.
The diaeaee itself is oauaed by a protoaoon, Trypanosoma spp. vhioh
lives in the blood stream.

The diseaa is concentrated 1$18.ln.\y in the

Guinea Savanna zone and is not prevalent along the coast .

The cornmo~

Teypanoso• sped.ea in West Af'rioa are T. vivax, T• brueei, T. congolens
and T. g&lllbiense, the latter being mainly responsible for sleeping sickness .

DISTRIBUTION OF 20 SPECIES

GENUS CLOSSIN.A. AND SLEEPING
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-Many

sis.

studies hav been done on tolerance ot cattle

to Trypanoso ia•

It has been found that the N'Dema possesses the greatest tolerance

due to an inherent quality.

African Shorthorn.

It is follcr~ed by the Coastal Dwarf and West

The Zebu and European cattle are the least tolerant.

n to the disease.

No cattle ts, in tact; i

to very heavy infestation, especially
vill succumb.

or

The !'Dam.a, when

blllitted

different species of Trypanoso

,

Tolerance is usually limited to the strains found in th

immediate loca.J:ity of th

cattle and transfer to another looa.lity sually

breaks th resi tance down.

Introduction

or

Ze

or European cattle

blood lowers the tolerance of the other types of cattle and has been the
jor factor limiting the upgrading of the smaller h'Ulllpl
been limiting the introduction
Tsetse infest d outbern areas.

or

&$

types; and ha

Zebus and European breed• into the

The disease, when unchecked early, ha1 a

very high mortality and inf oted animals re.rly recover on their own,

It

is a wasting d1sease1 the an1rsial develops a big appetite vhile e ciating
quicklyt

It becomes anaemic and weak and swellin s appear over the bod7J

it may become lame and finally die.

Wild animals apparently suff r no

ill effects from the infection and act as res rviores ot infection.
A number of drugs have been developed to treat early cases with
ome success.

The best drugs are Antrycide and Ethidium.

For prop~lac

tio protection of cattle living or pa sing through Tsetse ny areas.
Antrycide Pro-salt, subcutaneously injected eve17 tvo months i

effeoti.Te.

Improper treatment results in the Trypanosomes developing resistance to
e.n otherwise useful drug.

Theae drug fast Trypanosomea a.re transmitted

to other cattle vhioh then do not respond to treatment,
The present known control measures include clearing bush from water
points, river courses and river crossings to inhabit the flies during th
dry

season. This is ve17 expens1Te, and not uniftrsally carri.ed out to
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be eff ct1ve .

Insecticides are used, but ineffective for the same reason.

Other measures include quarantine of 1nteoted animals,

1J10Y

nt

or cattle

through Tsetee areas by night, trapping the fli I and spraying cattl~
\11th contact inseeti~idea .

Due to the ext&n !Yen ss ot the disease an

movement of trade cattle trom one country to another, a control measure
not uniforml1 earr!ed out throu tout a.11 countries concerned vi.th the d1$ease, 'Will continue to b inef'tective,

As :tar a cattle production ia

concerned• stockmen vill have to continue to uso more tole~ant types ot
cattle and avoid the use or heavily infested areas, and to coopera

with

government control programs while reporting oa ea and heavily inf sted

areas as soon as they a.re noticed.
Jtindetpe@t

(Cattle Plaguer). This TU-Ue diaea•• used to be the

scourge of West Africa, and to so

extent till i

in some parts. Through

quantity production of local vacoine•~and eradic tion programs; it is re
duced to nsootic proportions.

Th problem nov ia one of training tech

nicians and organise eradication programs to coyer all the countries at
the same time .

Luckily, the governments concerned

need and are taking &tepa partly thro

haw recognised thU

h bilateral agreemeate and inter

national organizations such as the Coanission for Technical Cooperation
outb 0£ Sahara (c.c.T.A. ) The Zebu is believed to have the best tol el"
anoe and the Dwarf cattle the worst.
ble to it .

European breeds are very susceptt....

The disease spreads very quickly through h8rds and with very

hi h mortality in a short time .

Quick action in destroying 1nfect&d ani-,

mals and vaccinating others ia the &?-ea and rontine vaccination of al1
cattle at least every tvo years are essential.
Contagious Bovine n,uro.PneUJ!.>ni§• This is a pulmonary virue di
s eaae, mainly or old cattle, spread quiokJ¥ thr¢ugh herd . by direct
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specially face to face contact.

co11tact,

ably through the use or loea.1 vaccines.

It ha be n controlled reasonIts incidence ae

prevalent in the west, notably Gambia, the Guineas

to be more

Leon. The

staff to cope with large scale routi e vacci tions is th

limiting fac

tor, and more careful inspection ot cattle at boundary- oro s1 s is re

The disease is fatal in all cases and those that recov r rema

quired..

carriers.

Early notif'1o tion of suspected outbre

•

diate deetrio-

t1on ot all infected animals and routine annual vaccinations ar es n
tial.
Thee fol"!l1er scour ea are reduc d to

Anthrax

enzootio proportions through mass ianun1aation progr81U.
of auffictent tarf, ignorance

or

Ho\18Ver, lack

ta:naera to reco iH the diseases earl7

aild report and the tendenoy of farmer• to saln.ge sick animal.a still pose
the danger of prolonging the complete eradica~ion of the diseases.

oot and l outb. This dreaded Yiru• diaeas which ha caused
loasea in the past throughout Europe, isl ckily not very serious l
Africa where it is poradic.

Weat

It is usually quickly' controlled y ringing

outbreaks and routine vaccinations.
feota on local cattle.

tnan;r

The disease has gener 1:.r slight et

Hov8'ffr, vithout continued control

asures and

inspections, it 111a7 easily get out or hand.

Tetanu,e (Lockjaw). This d1seas

is no long r ver,y a riou.e.

Vacci

nation a.re now available and outbr alts are easily controlled. But ttnt11
sanitary conditions of the people and their stock Continue to be sub
stantially improved, especially in respect to proper evage disposal and
handling

or

animal manure, the danger will remain.

Brucellosia

(Bang's or Contagious Abortio ).

This di eas is not

serious and should not be a problem to control if gi en the staff and th

6

organization to carry out mas e:x:aminati<'n and innoculation o£ inf oted
ni.Mals.

!ts rel extent a to causing infertility 1n eo\ils, perhaps is

difficult to say du tote raet that malnutrition,

e eonal feed short

age; and gen ral bad breeding management contribute very greatly to in
fertility in et Arrlcan cattle.

The local cattle, how

to poeeess a high degree of resistance to the disease.

r, ar known

aulkner and

Brown (1953), vr1ting g-enerolly on infertp-tty conditions of cattle in
/

"L'!lJ)roveinent of Cattle

po1-'t d that where standzu-de of feeding and mano. oment ar
and wh re A!rioan cattle

re..

Brlti:Jh Colonial Torritorl a 1n A!'ric,

reasonably high

are ke~t, there should be iittl troubl f

breedine or inf rtility conditions .

Arrice.n cattle, generally- spe ing,

they continued, are partieularl.7 fertll

and h :ve high calving rates and

short calving 1nt rvals.
li§m19rrhagic Septicaemt,,.

This i

mo t co

on duri

se son and severe outbreaks are common'.cy aeen in alTes .

.t h& vot

no rrective

cure is yet available, ver,- quick action in notifyin the Teterinarian,
isolation, proper d t

ction ot inf'&oted animal

tion of other&1 oon tttute essential control me sur

d preventi

innocula-

•

Tick and Tick-Borne Diaeas •

After Trypanosom1asi.s, the next n,.ost important dieeas control prob
le which affects beef production 1s that associated with ticks and tick
borne diseases .

The common tick- borne diseases in Weet Aftlca aret

Anaplasmosis, Piroplasmosia.and Heart"Water-.

Anaplasmosis is transmitted

inly by Boophilus app. , a one host tick, Phiptcephsl.lue

host t1oks and Deraoentor spp. , 2 and 3 ho,t ticks.
transmitted by Boophilu spp • • and Rhipioephallus spp.
tdtted by Ambly

bebraeum,

a)

host tick.

spp.,

2 and )

P1roplasmos1s is
Reartwater is trans-
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'rhe tick menace is particularly serious on aocount of its extreme
prolificacy, especially in the warm year round tropic 1 climate.

estimated, for example, that starting with one fema e a~d mal

It is

tick ot

the genus Boophilus, which tta.y past rough a generation in a few weeks,
and if all t e progeny of thes

succeeded in living and ea

two pion r

tab ishint: themselves on cattle an breeding in their turn, on vould

3,375 millton ticks on the animal

bn.ve_at the end of the year so
Thought e co plet

life eye

r

1/

t:lcks varies in extent according to the

species, the tropical climate makes it !deal for the ticks to suffor no

or v ry little easona.l checks on their population buildup sis possi.bl
int 1111;>e:rat

el

tes vith severe winters .

of 2 and .3 boat ticks also make

The chare.eteristio lii'e cycle

their spread

creases tho risk or their dise~. e tranmdsaion.

verso.l in

herd and 1n-

The mode of t .air d1 ase

transmission is through bitting int'ected, and tlien healthy animal J and
what l!'.alcos it worse, th dis as
th

is carried over to new generations through

ggs .

A!aplasmos11 (Oall Siok.nee).
and immunity is developed.

In mild caaee, reoOYery is natural

CUre is po!! ible and a veterinarian

st be

call dearly.

£!;rgpl

eosil

(Red ater PeTer) .

The general qmptolbS AN similar

to Anaplasmosis, except instead of a dark yellow urine, th urine in this
case is red.

It requires early aotio~ as 1n the case o~ Anaplasmosis .

~wat t • Thie ls lllOre severe than the fint two, and recover.,

is infrequeltt.

No satisfactory eoatrol is know except through the con

trol of ticks .

Treatment or Tery early eases w1 tb drugs is often eucee a

ful, and a '\Peterinarie.n JnWtt be celled ea.rl7.
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1be Direct Effects

or

Ticks

The movement ov r the body' of large number of seed-ticks causee

irritation, and local inflammation in the kin at pointi,> of attachment
causing the animal to spend uch time licking and scratchillg 'When it
should

quietly feeding .

skin often acting as sourc

o incision in tb

The proboscis of ticks
19

for secondary infection and abcess s .

skin becomes greatly thickened vb n tick numbers are very large .

The

A steer

may- carry at one time ever 20,000 ticks, all of which are blood suckers.

The

8.llr:)Ullt

of blood 1o tin this way is enormous and be.s been estimated

that one animal might lose over 50 l i tres ot blood 1n a ,.-ear.

The result

of al these is that the aniaal becomes dv.11, listless , not caring to
look for food, anaemic and rapid!_y loses c0nd1tio •

The animal cannot

grow and fatten and ~ilk production drops considerable and the drune.ge
doe to the hide depreciates its value ir.arkedq.
'l'1ck Control

Varioua insecticides ha-vo been developed nd found very effective
in th

control

or

ticks .

Tioke •

bi.lit,- to bu-1.ld re istanc

cides led to development or new ones .

to insecti

Rut in West fri ca, where the use

of insecti.cides against ticks is relatively nev and still non-exist-ent in

many parts; almost all the old sat insecticides, r nging r-rom Araenic,
DDT . , BHC. to Toxaphene v111 be found effective.

Th only thin age.inst

Arsenic is its high toxici ty which will ,ake it highly dan erous in the

hand of illiterate farmers .
The tvo methods

or

applie tion are dipping and spraying.

when properly done, can be effective .

Spraying 1rrhen properly don , baa

been found more effia1 nt in the use of inseotioide, and there
ment

that can be moved about.

Both,

But where hand apr

re equip.

s are used, the
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per onal element, especially in illiterate hands,

may be

a high riak in

inefficient control vh re a large herd is handled.

In d1pping,the eattl

dip themselves and the personal element 1a remoffd.

But there is a risk

With the high ••aporation rate in the

in accidents to the animals.

tropics, the dipping mixture mq beeo• too strong in cour e of time un
less checked and can result

u

fatalities and damage to the skin. Further

more the mixture remains stagnant and dirty vith 11ltll'lure, reducing the
potency or the in ectioide.

Bown r, under the local lov standard of edu

cation, cheap but effective dips Jll81' be
time.

On

re appropriate at the present

the other hand, government aupern.a

ciently use spr81'11 vhieh

may

1nate the personal eleaent.

programs may more etti

be mobile or stationarJ eprq races to elJm..

Whatner ethod ts used, the result ot tick

control on the g neral condition of the cattle will be enormous d

to tb

present hea'f1 inte tation of the cattle snd their poor condition as a reult.

When it ia realised that it is not de irable to control tick life
to a level too lov so as not to ofter any- chance

or pr-iwuntty

to calvee,

the advisability of some kind of control progru hoveTer small its degree
of control ta time, vill be appreciated.

Unlike the Tsetse fly problem,

an effective control aethod through the u e ot insecticides has been p~ved
in many- cattle raising countries of the world and the adoption of the same
methods by Wet African governments on a national routine seal should go
a lon vay in putting a neglected industr,- on its teet.
Calf Diseaag
Calf disea.ees are especially co
ment and deplorable h7gienic conditions.

n under the hot humid, b d manage
Calt mortality i

high and may be onr 50 percent in many place.

particularq
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The most serious condition is the heaT,1 worm and f'luke infestation
of cal•e • Thia problem can be easily

oYeroome

through better manag ent

ot calves, better feeding, rautin vorming attd better housing conditions
for the cattle.
White Scour, Joint-ill and Cocoidiori.e are all co

n ailments re-

sulting mainl.7 f"N:C th$ ililiy'gienic living conditiona and bad

egement.

Th& worst practio ia the insufficient milk allowed the calves in ord r

to sell the milk for a little cash inc me. Thia is a very serious problem
because the local atookman fails to appreciate the necessity

or

th calt

having all the mUkJ and tbe high plane of nutrition required by a growing
animal.

The

importance or the coleatrum in helping the calf develop re

sistance to diseases earl:, 1n life is unknovn to the while none ot the

local covs produce enough milk during a lactation to allow normal growth.

Streptothrioosis, Ringworm, Scabies and Mange of all kinds are com
mon, especially vhere tick infestation 1a high.

They, are ilore prevalent

during the vets ason and ani al with bare patches or skin are a oomnon

sight 1n

iaany

part. fhe7 should not present

any

special problem once the

general management and hy'gien are ieprcwed.
Under local management the only kind

or

health prcgrs.m followed by

many stockmen is to move the herd away onoe an outbreak occurs or is heard

or nearby.

During wet seasons• herds are moved to higher grounds to avoid

worm infestationJ but cal'ffa are 1,1suallf lert behind near the villages and
corrals where the vom ihfe1tation is highest. Stockmen, hovevar 1 are
quickly gaining the confidence in governntent disease contl'()l prog:rams and
are voluntarily seeking advice and drugs.
GoYern quarantine stations ext.et at the main international crossing

7'J
points and strict checks for vaccinations and innooulations against the
infectious d1seaaest at convenient district boundaries and terry cross
ings are carried out.

Officers are empowered to condemn diseased ani

mals and to institute legal proceeding• against SI\Y' evaders or noDo
compliers.
But aa mentioned earlier, tbe greatest need is more trained field
personnel to cope with tbe great demandJ and th ·building of more feeder
roada in the remote areas where most c£ the cattle are k•pt, acting in..
variabl;y as the eourees

or

major diaeaee outbreaks.

CHAPl'ER V

CATTLE MA.MAODfENT
It is only

OD

government stock farms and re•earch stations that

animal husband.r;r is practiced in the senae that teru 1• understood in
Europe or America.

The etock owning populations are almost untversall7

illiterate, and it is onl7 in the past few decades that money ecoDOmT 1•

making a more rapid impact on them mainly through political and social re
organizations and increasing conmmnicationa.
Management

or

any enterprise involve

a speculation ot a protit.

The size of the profit envisaged to a great extent decide• th amount of
effort that may be put into the manag en\.

Therefore, before discussing

vh t cattle management practices there are, the pqcbological attitudea

or

the people to cattle will

Socio-economic

Attitude ■

be

eXBJ11ined tirat.

to Cattl9

In West Africa cattle are kept tor a nuaber
tant ones of which area

or reasons

the impor

Capital eavingaJ Food reaerNJ Dcvrie prlceJ

Transport and workJ Religious and social cereinonieeJ ud as a Business.
Cattle aa capital savings and dovrie m:12f•

Many cattle owners,

especially the Fulani, are very reluotant to 1ell or part with thei!'
surplus cattle.

This tendency has been attributed to the social prestige

proportions to the size or the herd.

As is often the case, the stock

owners own 11ttle or no land. The land is owned by the arable farmer who
ovns a few or no stock.

All the security the stock ovner has therefore
74
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1 8 his animals .

or

On

the strength or his herd he is able to obtain credits

all kinda 1nclud1n cash loans, and gets elected to

ven traditional

public posts to which perhaps he otherwise can never have had claims.
In a rural community where there are no banks, and a

avenues caring tor just the bare daily needs

or

rew

busin

H

people, such as salt, a

few simple clothes and occasionally drinkin water, there is little he can

need money for or inYest in.

By the same token land owners hold on

to

their land, howeYer low their Yalue, acting as custodians of an ance tral
property for which perhaps many wars vere fou ht in the past and at the
pr sent time probably the most frequent article which comes up a
ject for litigations and lav suite.
head inst ad of weight and

the sub

When cattle are sold, it is b;y th

strong bargainer easil7 manipulates the vague

mea ures of big, medium and small to his advantage.
Dovrie price .

In the simple societies devoid or Western sophistica

tion as is found in most places in West Africa and in Af'rica in general,
marriage and children form a serious social institution.

Remaining single,

and worse •till, having no children, are a social taboo and a family di grace.

Par nts therefore feel a strong obligation to see that their chil

dren get married.

In the poor cattle areas vhere money economy is not

well developed and cattle are .highly valued as capital, the honor and es
teem of a bride are expressed in the number and condition of cattle offered
as a dowrie .

The practice naturally disappears in a money economy.

Cattl aa food reserve, transport and for work. Many stock owners
under normal circumstances are reluctant to slaughter their c ttle for
meat though the7 may lack meat in their diet.

People recognise a meat

diet as a high standard of living and under the low standard of living in
rural areas, meat is often considered

luxury.

buy their meat from butchers or even imported

Cattle ovner prefer to
eat if they can obtain it.
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The only time they may not hesitate to slaughter is when an animal is

sick or at times of grave famine.

Agriculturs.l produotivit7 is very low

and there are poor facilities for the storage and preservation of pro
duce.

The living animal is the best

way

of preserving the meat in the

absenoe of refrigeration and reliable curing processes in

hot humid

climate.
In many places, an1Inala, notably donlcqa, mules, horses and cattle
are used tor transporting hea-.y loads and these services may be hir d to
those with no anima.l.s.

Few farmers use animals for cultivations.

As mentioned earlier,

the cattle owners farm the indispensable minimum and arable farmers gen
erally have no cattle.
by many governments

Bullock tanning is being 1noreasingly encouraged

to promote mtxed farming, eonsenation farming and

an1m&l husbandry.
Cattle for religious and social ceremonieg.

In pagan conmunities,

animal sacrifice to deities is a reverend practice.

The only good thing

in it is that the meat is consumed after the religious act of slaughter.
ost of the pagan peoples are the non.-etockownera

or

the south.

Apart

from the normal average of about one sacrifice per year, at times of
trouble, such as extreme drought, famine, pestilence or seemingly unex
plained deaths or many people, especially in the same family, the nUl'llber

or

sacrifices increase with the hope of appeasing the vengeful deity.

the north, the majority

or

In

the people are Moslems who by their religious

faith never Imovtngl7 eat animal slaughtered vithout the prior prayer by
a priest.

Availability

that butchering be

or a

oi-gani ■ed

priest during everr slaughter necessitates
on COlllllJUDity basis, making individual slaughter

ing at will, inconvenient; and makes the starting

or

a meat indu try by
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non-Mosl

in such communities a problem.

Public butch rs, or at least

slaughter rs, are therefore inTariably Moslems by faith.
There are other people vho haTe strange beliefs of their ancestors

being personified in their favorite cattle on which they bestov all the
care and f'ondneSB.
the.

They waah, groom, polieh and borne and may harneH

Such cattle become so tame that they follow their owers about it

allow d.

These cattle are tew in n'Wlber to bring 8.If7 general benetita of

b tter care to the entire herd.
Marriag, birth, tuneral and hart'eat eeremoniea are usuall7 tiae•

of great festivity when animals are slaughtered.
brations are no exception.

1requen07 ot such cer J10nies in a way helps

to inimize the ill effects that might
animal protein deficient diet

_c_at.;.,t_l_e__,,;;a___......'b_u_s!_n;;:;;e.s_s.

Cbriatian church cele

ha•• been expected from a prolong

or 1nan7 people.
Thia is the aspect of cattle production 'Which

should hav meant more to stock owners but has be n unfortunately n glected
partly through laok ot the proper economic organization, ignorance and diease.

Af'ter the second world var, there bas been a gre t ris~ in economic

activities re ehing out to most ot the remote t villages.
road, increased traYeling and the political avakening

or

Nov vitb more
the people on n ..

tional and intern tional basis, the northern cattle raising tribes, espe
cially, have found out how lucrati•e the cattle busineaa c n be.
groups of cattl• traders have emerged fro• the cattle rais rs

or

Thus,
the north.

These traders, knowing the high prices paid for meat 1n the big southern
and coastal markets, and the ignorance

or

the northern preducers about

these markets, have emerged the most prosperous of the three peopl engaged
in th cattle 1ndust!'7.

These are the poor, scantily- clad northern pro

ducers, the moderately vell..-to-do butcher at the consumer end, and the
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rich, gorgeously robed middleman or trader.

No cattle or

at grading

or

any kind exists and literally e•ery part of the anilnal 1s sold for tood

except the horns, hoofs and hairs.

The trader and the butcher therefore

are sure to sell aI01,h1ng the,- can lay hold o.

The end result 1a that

th producer is being left comparativ ly poorer and 7et entis&d to sell
hie urplu stock for the

co

Dl4.ny

beautitU.l articles brought back fro the

rc1al centres. The moat important article tor which there ie th

need is a bic10le for which th•re ia a atron obseseion among the poorer
cattle peopl sot the north.

This process is graduall7 closing the gap

between the producer and the trader and pushing meat prices higher. Cattle
droving to market is rapidly giving

way

to trucking and eTen fl

ot

.

carcas es by air on a limited scale. Th stage is nov aet for the old
time cattle produc r to learn new scientific

tbods of production, geared

to the market and the demand.
Th

uccessful application

or

then w ci nti.fio methods and the

actual profits deriYed vill depend entirely on mastering this general term
called cattle man gement.

This tel"1!1 co•era nerything troa knowing vhat

and where the demand 1sJ what the market 1a and how it operate J sel e
tion, breeding, feeding, vater supply, disease contl'Ql, protection, soae

legal acumen and above all, lov tor the animals which feel and are JllOre
intelligent than what ie normally accredited to the by' th averag per
son on the street.
Water Suppl;r
Stockmen do not provide any vatering facilities for their

imale

but depend on the permanent r1Ters and streams during the critical d1')'
season.

During the rainy- season, they water their stock at the seasonal
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streams and ponds tbat happen to exist t th t

•

Th 1noidental ponds

such s highway and building excavations, not purposely- designed for
waterin stock, are usuall7 mudd7 and contami. ted.
l

ee normall.J dry np during th dry eason.

Small wells in Til-

Thie means th t cattle haye

to walk long distances, a•eraging net 1 as than about 10 mine in and out
during th raiJV" ae sonJ and bot 2

to drink.

tiaes as lon in th dry seuo

It 1s not uncomon in some places tor cattle to go without

water for one to
de

to)

rrr days during the

dry season.

It is natural cattle

not grase, it the grass ia there at all, under aucb circumstance

co~tinuous thi~etJ and the nature

or

or

their diet makes them liable to s -

ter from n ar chronic c nstipation de to dry l"UJnen content.

Ther should

have been no reason tor cattle to walk long distances to drink during the
rainy season becau • annual rainta.11 in most of the cattle

e.s le

re

than a.dequat vere it to be conserved 1 the simplest open surf ce te.nke
and d&mS .

But here again, the lack

or

hea'f'Y exoanting machin

is

graTe handicap. _

In rec nt y are howeTer, many gOTernm&nt have embarked one borte rural water eupply ~rogram for human and 11Teetock uae throu h sink
ing or boreholes, open eurface tanks and a 11 d

• Until water fae111-

tie are extended to th re110test production areas, and loc
ient di t
be

oes, no general deTelopaent

or

d at conftn,..

the people and their stock can

enTisaged.

Systems of Controlling the Herd
No permanent control

exist.

or

herd ie practiced and no fenced ranch

Cattle are kept mainly under no•dic conditions .

Due to preda

tors, thtnea and occasional straying, atooklllen usually confine their herd.a
in corrals (kraal.a) at night, especially during the rainy- season when there
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1 abundant gr zing c ose to the villages and t mporary oaaq::,e.

The kraal.a

are roughly circular 1n ahape and rarel.7 more than 100 te t along the
longest chord, holding from 75 to 100 cattle.

1

or

sually build aeri

herd

Cattle owners with larger

kraals adjacent to one another.

built from b sh poles and sticks interwoven haphazardly t

height of about S feet .

The kraal
a•Hrage
shute ■

There is usually only one entranee and

t r individual handling of animals are pro•ided.

It is often t

e consum

ing and difficult to isolate cattle from a herd for a clo~e examination,
whioh is ot moh done aivwa1 under native manage11ent, except th animal
its lf' h

been iwnobilized by dise s

milldn, 1n which cue t
docile .

e

presence

or

or injur,-, or a cow 1 required for
the calt helps keep the cow more

During the rainy season, kraals are u ually raaddy and so t

p ddled 1 to a th1e massy moa

or manure

sludge.

The cattle are rotated

from lcr-3. to kraal during the vet season but there a.re man,- tock owners
who do

ot or cannot afford alternative kraals in the wt season reaulting

in frequent disease outbreaks.
Despit

the general b d s nivary conditions of the kra sin the

wt season, sto.ck owners keep the cattle lat in them until bout 9100

. m.

in order to milk oova or more orten through bad praetic•J exposing and
subjecting th cattle to bit1 g flies which concentrate around th kraals,
not to mention the v luable

gra ■ ing

time lost by such long confinements.

Du.ring the dry season 1D&bJ' stock owers do not kraal the cattle at
night because the cattle gran tar away from the kraal.a to vbich they can
not return daily.

Cattle owners to the south, notabl.y non..Fulani 1n the

Guinea zone, keep th 1r c ttle 1n the villages .
cattle they may be kept at night in one or tvo s
form part

or

If th r

are only

rev

11 round hut, vhi~h

their compound house unit. Where the herd is too large to be

housed in the compound house unit , the7 are le.rt outside in the opens free
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or teth red to vooden stakes driven into the ground.

Such owners are

generally interior managers than the Fulani or Hausa becaus

tho,- either

completely neglect the cattle to fend for themselves or entrust t

to

the shepberdship of young boys who even U' they knew what to do cannot
handle the cattle.
Herdsmen us

no trained horses in their ranching operations and

haw no versatile roping techniques

or

an;, mention.

Most of the cattle

are usuall.J wild, partly through the lack ot proper control., treat. t

and individual handling from calf'hoodJ and partly through lack of selec...
tion and breeding.
the7 are somti

exception.

Tb cattle only know their regular attendant of who

s auspicious.

He ha.a

Th Mani herdaan hovner,

y be an

xc eding controll o.er bis herd alaoat to the point

of charm, irreapeotiv of the siae of the herd.

This singular abil1t1

or the Fulani 1 born or his love for c ttle and complete devotion to
the.

Thi unique power of the Fulani make him the beat cattle drover.
The writer h • o n ~ occa ions, seen herds or over 200 cattle

follow one hlani leader, vith one or two others bringing the rear, for
hundreds of tllilee on foot through plains, across deep ri:Yera and through
thick forests, in rain or shine to the consWld.ng centres for sales all
that the leader foes ia an occasion 1 whistle or call.
Selection and Breeding
The theoretical knowledge of stook owers appears to be 1n advance

or

practice.

They recognize the tact that

it takes good mature parents

to breed good calyea .

M!!• There is no recognis d method of
except by living with them.

determining

Some cattle dealers and herds

ge or animals
n claim they
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oan tell age or cattle by the number of rings on the horn.

While aome

of tbem take one ring to represent a year, other tak two to
year ot ge.

This

tbod is not as reliable as th

an

dentition method.

In

practice, cattle owners go by the sise and development ot the cov and her
udders and the scrotum

or

the bulls.

No written records

r

kept and the

obaerYation and memoey or the herdsman and his control ot the bulls de
cides the success and general condition

or

the herd.

Selfct1on pt Bulle
The general practice is to select the bulls from good cows, but the
emphasis see
bull.

1'\0~

on th si21e , health and condition of th

individual

More ottan than not , the parents of the covs might have been for

gotten; and if the parents vere still in the herd, their condition might

have deteriorated so 1111ch as to bias selection based on a bull ' s ill'D8di
ate nnceatQrs • appearance.

There are no performance or sire proving tests .

In most herds, the bul1s and cows or all ages run together at all
times. There 1s no control of breding either in terms of season, bull
used or its age at first sern.ce.

Many cattle owners recognize however,

that a bull from 3 to 4 7ears old ia the best breeding animals and sur
plus male stock ts castrated betve n 1 ·and 3 7ears to be raised for

slaughter.

Before the castration of such 7oung bull• th97 Jd.ght have suc

ceeded in breeding some cows .
.

The ratio of bulls to covs appears to be
.

about l to 10, although the Fulani& recommend that one old bull and one
young bull ohould·be run vith ·bet\feen 4D and 50 cows .

Under village herd

management where herds are usuall:r entrusted to young boys and where cas

tration ls an exception rather than the rule, the ratio may b near the
genetio ratio of a.bout 1 to 1.

It is interesting to not

that there haw
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en occasional reports of tock o era influencing herdsmen to 1nten
tionall.y allow a

ood bull fr

another owner's herd to stray into hie

for a few days l
Selection

or Heir

ti

Heifers escape cull1.ng for
case there ia no convenient va:y

election

or keeping

re easily than bulls be
her unbred 1n ah rd with

bulls, except by slaughter. Breeding females are culled onl7 on terll
ity and old age.

Any

cov capable ot conception is left in the h rd.

the present standard ot
the time the ovner beco

nt all local cattle are alov

illCIU,IAl'§.e

s convinced

reached an age ot 5 to 7 years .

Th

or

owner 111 unaware of the loss thie mq

es up for th little more

sterile or poor breeder at a latter
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a cova aterillty, she might haft

ean to him in terms ot care, grazing and waati
"1hiob in no vay

Under

••

of good bulls, a praotioe
ney obtain

by selling a

It is r cognised that heite

should not be served until 2 to 3 ,-ears old and in 1nd1vidual o es

or

c ptional slov d velopment , service may be delayed until 5 years or
It 1s also

recogni ■

animal for the rest

ex.

e.

d that too early breding reaulte in stunting of th

or

high ri k of diffi

its lif'eJ and that there is

cult parturition and possible death at first calrl
no attempt is made to control earlier sernce .

•

In spite or this ,

It is perhaps surprising

that most herds haYe quite a high percentage or f'ul.17 de•eloped and healthy'
cows and a r aeonable calving rate and interval, ccnaid ring in addition
the bad feeding and d1aeaa

hazaards they put up vith.

Castration
The general

thod used is crude and brut 1 but Yery effeotlYe.

Murray (1958) de•orlbed the

thod tul~ in this vq.

"The animal 11
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thrown,

piece of hard wood is placed under the t stioles and spermatic

8

cord, which are then pulverized with another pieoe ot wood until the lig
aments are broken and the teatiol s pulped." Murrq quoted Roddan a as
t1mating that the

thod sets back the animal tor at least 6 months~

Ver,

often the •thod cause• great local reactions and after healing the srot
r

ina conspicuous, throving ott novice breedir4g bull buy-era.

It is th a

always adv1aable to inspect both teeticlea betore buJing bulls fro

looal

herd •

Occaslonally, th

castration is imperf'ectl:, done.

Such is the case

when the bull is not properly cast, or when an operator not us d to the
brutal castration, lets go the animal befoN he should get hurt bimaett.
Th writer has often obsened bulls supposed to haYe·been castrated U10ng
trade cattl being driven south to market in Ghana, u.te with the cova with
undiminished libido !
but risk

or

unpopular.

The open etbod

infection and screw

worm■

or

caatration 1 also used by so

,

and the resulting mortality make it

Cattle owners alwa7a a'YOid doing anything that will possibl7

re ult in the death of their animalaJ hence the poetponeaent of castration
until bull calvea are grown and healt~ enough to atand the

■ train

or

the

crude method.
In r cent 7eara hoveTer, great intereet is being ahown in the use

or

bloodleee caatratora and man,-

owner ■

are buying and learning to us

them while many call on the services of goYerrment officers .

Shortage ot

skilled operators, which is a necessity in castration, ia th limiting
factor holding up general extension of this method.
Gestation and Hea)
The gestation period ot 10 lunar months 1a recognizedJ but little
1s known either of signs of heat, duration, periodicity or time b tveen

as
calving and suocesstul next servic .

This is not a probl•m really under

the native management where bulls run with cows all year roundJ and bulls
do not have to b taught these physiological changes .

A good cow gener

s.117 will produce a calf every 12 to 14 montbe, but the &Yerage calving
rate for moat herds if probabl7 about a calt every 2 years .
of service before a conception is anybody'• guess .

The number

Observation made on

a com.pare.tivet,- small number of cows by MacBurney, quoted b:7 Murr

, in

dicates that practically no cows come in heat during the day, but nearl7
alway• between evening and arly morning.
On the fev oeoasions when cows did come in heat during the day', the

weather was cold.
timate

or

'rhe oestrus period was very short, about an average es

3 hours; and frequently not more than l hour.

Occasionally when

the nights were· cold, the cows in heat in the evening were found to b Ul

heat the next ,I110rning .

Dr. Berr,-, the Veterinarian in charge of research

into reproducti..-e phys1oloBY and breeding of Santa Getrudis cattle on the
Nine Bar Ranch in Texas, where tropical veather conditions prevail during
the summers, remarked
visited the ranch.

imilar heat behaviors of the cows when this writer

On the same ranch, teaser bulls were being used

to

pot the cove in "silentn heat .

As no breeding control is practiced, calves are born throughout
the year.

However,

oat calves appear to be dropped during the drys aeon

from abo t November to March, which the Fulanis reter to as Dabunda--the
breeding period.

Thia aeeu to indicate that the dry season trcm January

till April ia the b st time ror conceptionJ though controlled breeding
works have shown that breeding during the rainy season gives just as good,
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if not better results.

But the general practice on

many

government stock

farms and research stations is to have calves during the dry season to
avoid the heavy intestinal worm infestation when calTea are dropped dur
ing the rainy season.

Calving dtrflculties generally result in the death

of the cow or oalt, or both.

No ..-eterinar1&n aas1stanoe is sought in

good time, and the owner in desperation more often makes the case voree
by his untrained help.

Perhaps it is a good thing he does nots e most

of the calving&.
fercentage Calf Crop

It 1• difficult to ob-tain surrtoient data to give a.n accurate fig
ure on percentage calf crop due to u.nreliabl and undetailed census fig
ures which are ·ttsually underestimated due to cattle ovners hiding their
cattle during census to evade tax.

General ind1oetions ehov that the

calving percentage is probably about 50 to 75 percent.

ity is high, including abortions,

or

But calf mortal,.

Taking 30 percent as a modest average

calf mortalit:, 1 a 50 percent calving will give about 35 percent oalt

crop based on the number of calves under a year old per 100 covs. The
1959 Cattle Censu

or

Tongu district, which lies in the east of the Accra

Plains in Ghana, quoted by Hardie in his undated book, "Toward Better
Cattle Management 1n Tongu District," was 17,869 eovs and 7,142 calves.
Thie gives a calf' crop

or

about 40 percent.

Occasionally, cattle ownera

obtain percentage calf crops as high as 70 percent to 80 percent which
shows that the calf orop oan be substantially illproved should better
breeding control and better management

or

the breeding herd and calve be

practiced.
Longevity is

speoial. cbaracter1stio

or

the local cattle.

A good

healthy cow may produce as much as 12 calves on the estimate.

Again ac

curate data are d1t·r1.cult to obtain on. thia .

Culling.

As -mentioned earlier, cow• are culled on sterility- and old age;
and males on appearance .

Usual.17 the largest n.'Ul'llb&r Qf culling occurs

just before and during the dry aea~ons to reduc the numbers before graz

ing becomes any scarcer.

From the usual composition of trade c ttle it

seems that young ateere are not sold tor elaughter, but only old at era
and old cows .

Apart from the

r act

that a young steer, weighing about 120

pounds to 250 pounde under native manag ent may be considered too light
for local slaughter market, the cattle owner enjoys keeping his numerical

sise as long as possible .
Milking I Suckling and Weanipg

The healtey looking eows ar

invariably milked ror direct human

consumption or made into local butter for which there is a limited market,
or sold as raw milk for little cash money to purchase salt and other bare
essentials of life.

Milking is usually done in the mornings .

The calves

are usually left in the kraal during milking t~ induce "let dovn. " The

oalf may be allowed to suckle one halt of tbe udder whil e the other side
is being milked.

When the side is hal£ milked the ealt ie transferred to

the partly milked side and the milker then clean m1lkl the side already

suckled into a guard or a container held between the knees of the milker
who squats on the heels .

lt is ooll!lOn for women to do the milking .

Some

times the solid small wooden milking stool, about 9 inches high, is u d~
The cow is usually not tethered, but atanda quietly while being milked.
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Not tntrequentq, the cows are milked before the calv a are allowed to uckle before which ti

thq shall h

be n withdrawn troa the
thod, the cal:~ a

cows som 12 hours previousl7.

Whatev r the milking

get depr1Yed of about half the

other •• milk, which even the beat produc

ers never produce enough to raise their calves vith optimum grovth.

This

robbing of the c lyes of their milk la worst vhen an absente owner uses

a hired herdsman vho is paid in th milk he is able to sell .

He then

literally starves the calf to death if it i• re mbered that no supplentar,- feeding of cal•es is practices under nati•• manage•nt.
Cal• a generally wean themaelves orten a.1'ter another call' b dropped
which may- be aft r 15 months .

Man,- stookmen never separ t1 cal a trom the

general herd which 1 at this time restrict d oloae to the kraals.
the calTes are a little older and are able to

When

tart grasing, they ma.:,

l ft on their ovn close to the kraals while the herd ia led further oft

to graze, thereb,- depriving th calYes further or the

millc thq could have

got during the day.
Jtmgth of Graztpg Tim

Apparently nothing i• known about the grazing habits of cattle, such
as the times they graze 110at .

During the rainy- season vhen cattle are kept,

in kraals at night , the,- are not let out to grase until 9s00 a . m. and some

ttn. as late a noon. They are r turned to the kraals b.r 6t00 p••

On

the aYer ge, th.,- haYe in all about 6 to 12 hours gras1ng time in a day.
Durin the dry season; they' walk mi.lea in search of grazin
ity of grazing and water makes the day's gracing,

leaa.

and the scarc-

Rose-Innes

(1961) found in his grasing behavior tudiea under tree range conditions
that 16 percent or total grasing ti11119

rell

during darkness, around midnight,
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and that 20 percent ooourred b tw en 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a • •
kraaled fro

sun et to sunria

ther fore lose 20 percent or more of the

time they could have spent grazing, had they been on tre
Figuree 5 and I} .

Antrna]s

range.

F.ose-Innea, quoting results of similar studi

(See
under

similar conditions 1D Uganda, stated that the mean declin in liv
v igbt gain du to night kraaling between sunset and sunrise amounted to
30 percent o er a 10 month period, vbere night kraaling occupied about 8

percent ot _g razing time.

In southern Ghana wher the time lost this way

is 20 perc nt, it is probabi,, that greater declines occu~.
lr9Yision of Salt
;

Common salt 1a the only mineral provid d, notabl7 by Fulani herds
men, at about 2 to 3 onthly intervals, although maximum att ntion 1e
About 2 to 3 )2,..pound bags

given before the hea.,,- rains .

or

salt are

mixed with soil from the centre of old termitaria, in approximately a
1011 proportion of oil to
lick i
fenc

placed on one spot* us

11.y near the kraal, in a eircu1ar abort

l2 - lS inches high, built with split canes plastered with clay

dung to make it impervious .
aa

lt for about 50 animal•• Thia loeal salt

Provision

or

d

salt 1• explained by the Fulania

giving increased fertilit7 and milk production, improves gener

health

and helps to keep the animals ta• during the dJ'7 eeaaon when they tend

to stray in search of pasture .

o other mineral supplement is givenJ but

on the whole, mineral deficiency disease symptoma are uncommon in most
h rds, though moat prob bl1 contributing to the
late maturit7 of

JIIO ■t

of the cattle typea .

eneral small fram and

Oecasionali,,, cattle are

e tin soil to make up for serious mineral losses.

en

For optimum develop..

ment and reproduction however, it 1a clear there is a gre t n ed for
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phosphorus and es.lei

especially.

Manganese, iron and trace miner

such a cobalt, copper and iodine

em to be dequate in most parte though

comprehena1ve soil and forage te t

are necessary to

ao rtain tbes.

Branding and Dehorni.ng
Cattle owners he.v their individual br ds vhioh are not regi ..
tered off'ioial.17, but knovn to all cattlemen in each locality.

The ears

are either split or cut off at the tipsJ knife alashes on the body or hot
iron brands usually on th hind quarters or horna are alao u ed.

No de

horning is done.
Mark ting

There are no Grganised public or commun.lt7 sal•a.

C ttl dealers

either call on dtock owners persona11,. or at th ovner •a request.
stockers, calves or fatteners are sold.

E nit there were market for

these, it would be unlikely 7oung animal could
journe7s on hoof to market at an average rate
day-.

No

or

e the long haszardo
about 20 to 40 miles a

Dealers usually have contact who collect or locate the trade cattle

at the production end and butchers at the cons ption end.

Sometimes the

butchers buy from dealers on credit basis , paying only after retailing the
carcass .

Dealers hire cattle drovera ,vho are usuall;' h.lanis or transport
them by hired trucks and aend informers ahead to the •illages and towns
enroute ao that butchers and prospective b~en await the goode .

Dealers

tr,- to sell the moat fatigued and weak animal.a first, r serving the strong
ones for the more lucrative mark ta further on tovards the co t .
sionally, cattle atra7 or run away during the long jcurneys.

Occa

Drovers then
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hir

any gunman that ~ happen to be around to shoot the runaway animal

down and the carea s or 1ts proee ds are shared betveen them.

putcher1pg and Processing
The profession of butchering runs in families and no special train
ing facilities exist.

tie.

A son learns the trade from the father or a rel.a,...

Butchering is supposed to be under· government sanit~ of'ficer•s

upervision.

This officer examine a all carcaases before eal for consump

tion or condemned for hie destruction.
sh rtag of tbes

In remote rural village however,

officers malts it ditfioult for all carcases to be in

spected.
It vas mentioned earlier that public slaughterers

:ofoslema (Moham dati ), and that the majortt7 of cattle peop
Africa ere of this faith .

invariably-

in West

Any diare ard ot their religious beli r

in re

gard to c ttle in planning a program for cattle development may lead to

discontent, disregard and ultimate failure .

Any

fact'18.l explanation ot

their beliefs oan only be found in their Ho31' Koran, the Bible, vhich re
cord the messages and doctrines reoeiYed fro• God b7 the Prophet Mohammed.

The r levant reference to cattle tn the original Arable Koran w

trans

lat d by George Sale, ud quoted by Hotchin (1953) , thus,

O true believers eat or the good things we have bestowed on you
for food; a11d return thank.a tm~o God, it ye serve him. Verily He
ha forbidden you to eat that which dieth or itaelt, and blood,
and swine flesh , and that on which an;y other name but Cod hath been
tnvocated.
Y are allowed toe t the brute cattle other than what ye are
commanded to abstain tromJ except the game which 7e are allowed at
other times, but not while ye are on pilgrimage to Meccas God or
dainetb what Be pleaaeth, • • •
Ye re forbidden to eat that which dieth of itselt, and blood,
and swine nesh, and that or which &1t1 besides God hath be n invo
catedJ ahd that which hath been strangled, or killed by a blov, or
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by fall or bf the horns of another beat, and that whio bath
been e ten by vtld beast oceept what ye hall kill yoursel esJ
a d that vhich hath been sacrificed unto idol • • • •

But whosoever sh 1 be drlv n
no ssity through b er to
eat or what we have forbidden, not designing to sin, ure:cy, Ood
vill be indulgent and merciful unto Ma. They will a k the what
is lav!'Ul to eat? Ansver ucb thing& as are
od are allowe youJ
and what ye hall teach aniJlals of F.111 to catch, traini
th
up to h ting after the aimer of'
, and teaching th according to the skill which C-od h th t u ht ,-ou. Eat th r f
of t at
vhich they shall catch for youJ and commemorate the name of d
there and fea Gcd, for God 1 Mft in :taking an ace un.
kill~

For tbi rea
food, the," alv

say, "Bi

nimal or

of God," which, if' it

illaht" or "In the

is negl cted, th ry think it not lawtul toe tot it.
ring pe s are usu lly built in villages by the local d

Slaugh

Such pens are siapl , usua.11,7 open topped w1 th concr t

ndniatrations.
floo~

an

ar

in vhi h a

t 1 ring is fiAed.

1 is
ti

th ring
toge hr

A rope tied rou11d th

tilth an1mal goes dO'WD.

the throat cut with a knife to blee

1Itlal is skinned and cut into wholes

death.
bad.lo

th

hea

or th

Th 1 g
animal to

e parts convenient to

or conveyed by truck to the butch r•s shop which is usually

situated in the public market place.
rooa and may b

The shop is u ~ a single lar

fly--proofed w1 th wire gauze .

Wooden or cone te tables

act a the selling counter and for cutting the meat into retail part.

Large wholesale cuts not
hooks fro

ediately on sale ar h

up by- rope or metal

the ceiling.

Becau e no refrigeration is generally aY&ilable, butcher kill j
what, from their experience, they hope the local demand can bey in a day.

It is not unooDlll0n to find part of the pr vious dq ' s meat on ale the

next ~ . The meat is sold generally by sight and the eusto r
th parts he desires.

There is a vague but general idea about expensive

t
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parts wh1ob epend

pa.rt of the body.

re on the t1ssuea than on th

ually, lean J11&at, liver, kidn '1, tongue and pluek ar

lo

d by ft, bona, sto oh, intestine and hide .

usually a ked for speci lly.
usually tries to mix 1itt

b ky look!

parts,

Us.

rated high, fol-

'1'he hea and feet are

With a no -selectiv cu tomer, the
of the diff rent parts, :manipulating the cheap

uch as the int stin

and stoma-ch and eh pped bo

to g1v volume vh n t e mark t 1 good.
Few abattoirs exist i
refrigeration tao11itie
big towns and meat i

the larg mwrl.oipal tow, and citie wh r

nd high demand exist.

I e is al o sold in 8UCh
'1 t

aold by weight 1ft the super markets J bUt

compar tively r w high income and aiddl ela.ss people blJT from uch sh,;,p.
Evan in the big to\lJlS" and citi s, the :majority of

from t

ple b

tl ir

at

pu.blie market lace.
When there 1 a risk of the da:y ' s meat being left ov r tot

day-, the local butchers usually make barb cu a out of them and
throughout th night and ometimes to th next day

rno t coJllnOnly done by

ing it dr7.

commonly b)' dfytng in the sun.

I!

next

11

Meat prese ation is

Some pickl it in salt and le s

The general lack of cheap rural leotric

ity, and hence refrigeration is the

1ngl limiting factor af eot1 g met

procesaing, distribution and production.
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OHAPTER VI
TOWARD SETTER BEEF PRODUCTION

In the preceeding chapters, an attempt was made to give a bro d
picture, with as much relevant detail,

or the

environment in which cattl

find themselves, and the kind of responses they make under the ciroum

ste.nces 1n West Africa.
tion, vill be discussed.

In this chapter, progr8Ill8 for better beef produc

For conveni noe and clarity, the writer wiahea

to breakdown the organization of the beef industry into the various pro
duction programs conmonly recognized in the Unit d States of America,
and find out which of them ma,- best be fitted into the sit tions in Wet
Africa. The production programs are1

(l) Commercis.1 Cov and Calf Pro

gram, (2) Stocker Program, (3) Finishing Program, (4) Pure-br d Program,

and (5) Baby..beer and Fat-calf Program.
The Conmeroial Cow and Calf Progru

Production of os.lves is fundamental to any kind of beef enterprise.
A baby calf should first be produced and raised to weaning age.

The breed

ing herd, as it were, is the plant using sperms and ova as the raw mate

rials to turn out the calves at an optimum rate
year.

or

a calf per cov every

The calf is then, metaphorically speaking, as embled and packed

through nursing to the veaning end of the assembly line about 8 months aYey.
The~e are certain conditions which give a favorable expectation of profit
in this program.

The brpol"tant conditions ares (1) An abundance of
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comparatively cheap, low carrying capacit7 grazing land.

ucce s

Henc

ful operations are usually on large farms or ran.cha ; (2) ,--r...LJ.I....... use

pasture and low- ale value roughagesJ (3) Minimum outlay for suppl

or

ntal

feedJ (4) Low labor costs; (5) Large calf orops of high quality, heavy

weight calve J and (6) Minimum loss through diseases and parasites.
Apart fro

the last tvo conditions, which can be substantially

prov d through some of the sugge tions to be given later in this thesis,
the writer believes that West African

saTantta

conditions are favorable for

this first phase ot beet production.

Some of the favorabl

conditions ares

(1) There is an overall low human population d nsity and la.rg expanses
gra sland are underu ed or uninhabited.
small o pital and cannot afford expensi

or

(2) The average stock owner has

e of large

progr8.Jl8 involvi:

quantities of supplemental f'eed, material for which are also 1n high d

mand for human consumption.

(3) Labor is relatively cheap.

ing cattle production program is

(4) The exist

ssential.ly a commercial cow and oalt

etupJ and no drastic change in organisation will be nee ssary.
The Stocker Progralll
A stooker 1a a young animal that is being fed and cared for in a

vq that growth rather than an improvement in condition

may

be realized.

There are two kinds of stockera--heifers and young bulls, that are intended

for use in the breeding herdJ and steers and heifers that will eventually
be marketed for slaughter after going through other programs, such as fat

tening.

In the management of stockers, therefore, the main purpose of the

owner is econoJD1 eonsistent with normal growth and development.

Cheap

feed is essential and usually the conditions for the breeding herd suit
the stocker.

Hovever, in this case, great uccess can be achieved using

cheap by-product• or arable farming such as hay, cover crops, silage,
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atrav, stover and le:ys, thereby integrating cattle into an arable farming
syste to th

utual benefit of both the animal and the soll which is en

riched by the manure .

Oondttions tn Weast Africa should favor a stocker program.

Thi , in

fact, is being practices except that the young groving animal~ are not
waned and separated from the breeding herd at the proper time, nor are
they managed in a vay that vill ensure normal grovth and developnent.

Fur

th rmore, they are left under the imperfect stocker conditions, into what

should have been other s~baequent programs.

Feeders or ~attenera are c ttle that have co1npleted mos of their
development and growth and have reached the physiological age to put on
fat at a faster rat .

To do this best, they require more expensiTe high

energy feeds; such as grains .

However, this program can be successfully

done on very high yielding, ~reen nutritioua pastures as is the case on

the Pampas of Argent11).a and other tempex-ate grassland areas in the vorldJ
New Zealand is another such favored country • . The degree of fattening de
sired by the market greatly influences the length

and the quality and exper18e of the .feeding.

or the

finishing program

tn the United States, for x

ample, it is recognised that, generally speaking, the northern state de
sire tatter beef than the southern states• .
In Texas for example, the popular demand is for light weightless
finished cattle* ranging anywhere from about 450 pounds to about 1 1 000

pounds.

In West Africa, where there is no consumer discrimination, car

cass or meat grading, the producer more or less ha a free hand in produc
ing what suits his eeo~.

In any case, there is no shortage of energy
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in the people's diet, but for animal protein. There is a justification,
therefore; to produce less finished carcas ea, which tall easily w1 thin
the capabilit~ or the cattle and the productivity o~ the grasslands.

In

West Africa, the purpose of f1niebing cattle may best be 11m ted to
weights ranging from about 350 pounds to 1,000 pounds at an average age
of two and

half to three and a halt years n pasture, fodder and mini

mum supplemental dry season feeding. The advantage over the pr sent p
duotion will be the production of the same w 1ghts
the pres nt ttme.

or

carcass vi.thin hal.1'

'l'he beet will be more tender due to their younger a e.

The beef flavor may not be as developed as 1n the present ol carcass s,

but pr pa.ration, for which many-Wat .African ho

sewives

are pro rbial,

at leaet by local taste, will go a long w.y to remedj • .ls la.rg eoale
mechanized crop production extend& and grains become cheapex-, the

d,Aa,r....111

or finishing and w 1ghts may increase depending on the corre ponding

chang in consumer taate.
the Pure-bred Program
As mentioned earlier under the chapt r on West African Cattle, there
are no pure.breeds in the same aen e that that term is understood by Pure
breed Associations in Europe or America. Most herds~ very heterogenous
though they are more of a beef type than anything else. For beef produc
tion, the first desire is an animal that will make the most economic gain
in the shortest pos 1ble timeJ and weight is what oounta.
The pure-bred program is a rltal phase

or

any anilnal. production.

Apart from the honor, fame ahd financial rewards that thi program may

offer, it types and consolidates the desirable genetic trait, in this
case beefiness, which are

or

economic 1mportan.oe.

fo1"Jll more than 1ts genetic capability ., _
;&..II

_.

An

animal cannot per-

any "'~ ven 1dea1

environment. The
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program. thus insures that &l'J1' improvement in the environment is matched
with a corresponding improvement in the genetic makeup of the animal.
It brings unti'ormity, a

tandard and predictability

or

possible produc

tion into the commercial herd in which a pure-bred animal is us
grading.

for UP

In addition to supplying illprcved breeding material, surpl

plU"&-bred bulls and heif'ers can be used in other program leading to an
eventual sla' ghter.

The pure-bred program, hoveYer, require more than

:verage knowledge, skill and sound judgment, experience as wll as rela
t1veq large 8J!10unts of capital, equipment and best quality- feeding. Fur
th rmore, for a profitable operation, the pure-bred animal should sell for
substantially more than the market price for other cattle.
Conditions in Weat Agrica at pr sent, place this progra! beyond

th reach of th atrerage stock owner.

lnertheleas, lll&D1' gove

farms and research stations are esaentiall7 set up or oan b

nt stock
as117 adapted

to this program 1n the interest of the beet industry in particul , and

scientific knowle
breeding, long

1n general.

a ■ sociated

tt ia essential that the fancy

1n pure

with such programs 1n Europe and .America, be

avoided as much aa poeeible.

The smphasi1 should be put on economic traits

under average environmental conditions and only a minimum attention paid

to uneconomic necessar:, dist1nguisb1ng characters! With an 1noreasing use
of artifical insemination teohntquea in beet cattle breeding, this pro
gram can Jnake a quick progress in the hands

or qualified

personnel. Hence,

the p?'Ogra mq beet be run under West African conditions, by government
departments and research institutions.
The

Ba!?I-beet and

Fat-calf' Progr!!§

These t-wo prograru are highly specialized forms of beef production,

to turn out strictly top grade young f'e.t cattle, varying in age fro 8 to
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15 months, and weighing about 650 pounds to 950 pounds.

Under reall1'

good conditions in the United States, fat calves weighing over 600 pounds
at 8 to 9 months or age are not uncoanon. F~r such programs, the cattle

must be a typical beef type with early maturity- and a high tendency to
put on weight _f ast .

In the case of baby beet, grains are fed as soon as

the calf is old enough to eat, u3ual]t 4 to 6 weeksJ and there ahould be
abundant palatable and higbl7 nutritious feeding stutf'e.

Th~ cow must

produ~e good quantity of milk, especially in a rat-calf progrem in whlob
the calt is finished wholly on milk vith sometimes little grain.

In rat

calf' programa, it. is usual -to use dairy and beef tn,e crosses 1n order to
have high milk yield and longer lactatione to finish the calf early.
Theae tvo programs have no immediate future in Wut Africa for the
following reasone1

(1) The eattle are not ideal beef types and are long

maturingJ (2) Millc production is general'.17 low and 11 not enough to fatten
a calf at

ab.

early ageJ (3) Grain prc,dttction is not high enough to make e.

liberal f$eding of' it to calves economioali and (4) The pastures are not
very nutr1t1owi.

OHAPrER VII

SUGGESTED PROORAMS FO BETTER BEEF PRODUCTIOlf
The writer nov vishes tc sugge1t th following programs as the
basis for beet production in West .Af"ricaa

(1) The Cov and Calf Program,

(2) The Stocker Progrmn, (3) The Finishing Program, and (4) The Pure-bred
Program.

The Cgv and Calf P:rop:g

Establishing the co

roial breeding ~erd, the general points to

be considered area (1) An eatimate

or the

carrying capacity ot t e native

pasture; (2) Where public grazing landa are u•ed, an accurate ore ti
mated 11e or herds in the area should be knovnJ (3) Can the prospective
operator produce some grains, fodder, hq or silage? Thia 1 poasib1e on

government stations or government sponsored farms where expensive machinery
is available• but farm.era can take advantage of machinerr, hir

ervicea

operated by governments or cooper t1v SJ (4) Cattle types adapted to the
major production areas and loe l areas• judged on the predOllinant types
found in the areaJ (5) J'reedmD from diaeaseJ (6) Access to market centres;

(7) Irrespectb•e

or

available capital and land, th aise t,f the foundation

- herd should depend on the skill and experience of the operator atd th

available labors and(@) Fer:tonal likes and dislikes

or

the operator, dis

cussed first with an appropriate qualified livestock officer or a suooess
M operator 1.n the neighborhood.
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S}lggested Units for the Main Production Zon!f!
Th

Co

atal Savanna Rang •

About lO acres per animal unit, and

not exceeding about 650 cattle per operator the first few years.

Guinea SaYanna &nge.

About 15 acres per an1mal unit; and not ex.

ceeding about 450 cattle per operator the fh-et few years.

S\}dan Savanpa Rwg.

About 20 acres per animal unit.; and not ex.

oeed1ng about 650 cattle per operator the first

rev

uggested Cattl T7m!s for th Main Prod}lctio

1.ones

The Coastal Savanna Rang.

yea.re.

(1) Coastal Dwarf Cattle, (2) West

Agrican Shorthorn (W.A.S.), (J) lf'Dasa, (4) W.A. • I R1D

( 'Dama more

than 1/2),. (5) Sokota Gudal.1, (6) Sokoto X N'Dama ( 'Dama more than 1/2),
and (7) N'Dama I White Fulani (N'Dama more than l/2).
The common typea found in. the area are Coastal Dwarfs, and W.A.S.
It will be ore convenient therefore, to bu., the

•Dama; Sokoto and

Fu.la.n1. bulls from .further north for~ cross-breeding program in th
south.

The §uipea Sa'Yallll8. flan£!• (1) W.A.S., (2) N1Dama, (3)
(lf'Dama more than l/2), (4) N'Dama I Zubu (Sokoto or

w.

1'ule.n1

.A.S. X N'
not more

than-l/2), and (5) W.A.S. X 'Dama X ZUbu. (ratio about _l141l respeotiwly).
The basic cow herd should be W.A.S. in the central and eastern
sectionsJ and K1Dama in the western section where these are the dominant
types.

Enrphasia should be put on N'Dama blood in th1a sone wber the

Ts tae trouble is greatest.

Pure N'Dama herds 1n the western ection

should be encouraged.

Sudan Savanna
than 1/2).

Range.

(1) Zebus and (2) Zebu X 'Dama ( 1Druna less

Zebu X !'Dama bulls will form a good source of breeding bulls
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for the Guinea and Coastal ranges to introduce the better size and the

or

teyps tolerance of the Zebu and N' Dama. respectively, without the risk
keeping a Zebu bull as such in the Tsetse areas.

Chpice or Animal@
Beeause there are no professional breeders who eell guarante d
breeding animals with known pedigree or past per.forms.nee, there vill be

much uneerta.i!ity 1n choosing breeding animals based only' on visti.al ap,-.
pr isal.

However., e. better beginnin can be made by the one vho gives

more thc,ught and time to hls planni

and pays ttention to the f'ollov~

. po1ntat

1. Freedom from disease .

A caretul look at the herd from which a

ohoioe is made is essential to note the eneral health of the herd in
its habitat.

It will be risk;r to bu::, an individual animal from the market

away from its original. herd.

A qualified Teteriaarian should nm tests

on the desired animals tor possible reproductive diseases, sueh as
brucellosis, leptospirosis and v1brio91a in cows, and trichomoniasis end
1ntertilit7 in bulls .

Both testicles of the bull DlWlt b& examined.

The

animals must have all the recc!llllended vaco1nat1ons, to be listed later in

this work, before or soon after purchase.
2. Indtvidual i't7.

There should be a visual appraisal to note size,

body type, qualit7, bone and set of legs, sex character, type of cattle,

temperament, and seek 1nrormat1on on the recent management, especially

feeding.

Much can be learned by observing the condition of' the kraal and

the surrounding range.

Simile.r appraisal of ne.ar relatives sh<,uld be done

if these can be 1dent1f'ied with certa1nt:,.

3. Age.
observed.

It 1s ad'risable to blq bulls with·offepringa that can be

Where 70ung bulls are chosen, 1ndiv1dual visual appraisal and
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appraisal of near relatives

ay be th best criteria to go by.

!n which

case, emphasis should be put on sex character, body type, quality and
condition in relation to the range and feeding conditions.

In the case

of females, it will be advantageous to choose good heifers already 1n
calf, as most probably- man;r sellers ln&f not recognize this in the earl7

stages or pregnancy,
price

or ohe.

nd sell what aetuall,y is two cattle 1l'l one, for the

Age determination by' dentition

thod is important as there

is usually little difference in the condition of old and roung cattle
under native

nagement. tt is risky to btl)" old cows becau. e it 11.ke~

1s being sold for ster111t~.

4. Coat. Under Weet African conditions at present; there is no
premium on breeding cattle over trade cattle.
the only factors affecting the price.

Size and condition may be

As such, good looking

lthy young

cattl may be cheaper and would have suffered tor a shorter tixne under bad
local mana ement.

Because tre.n J)Ortation costs and risk

or

death in

transit are high, buying cattle from nearby areas will cut down on the

tot l

Oi:lst,

and at the same t1me 1 insure cattle vi th some local aeolimati

zation and 1.mmunity to local diseases.

Hovever, the coat should be the

last consid ration, and should not take precedence over a good breading
animal. ·

METHODS

0,

ESTABLISHING THE HERD

1. Make sure there 11 a pennanent source of water to last the wole

or the

dry seasonJ and series of temporary drinking points all distributed

1n a way that the cattle do not haT to walk more than) miles and l mile,
1n and out; during the dry and rainy s8asons respectivelyt to dr1nk at

least once a dq.
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2. Know the average condition of the range the whole y ar round
and especially during the dry season.

3. Plan how the herd will be fed adequately during the dry season~
4. Obtain at least twice as many heifers se the planned permanent
number and ha•e eaoh weighed and pregnancy tested.
5. Obtain the cattle at the beginning of the rainy season when
there is an abundance of fresh grazing for at least three months.
the end

or

At

the good grazing period, weigh or estimate the weight ot each

an1:me.1. and make the final aeleotion based on rate

or

growth.

This final

selection will depend greatly on the experience and conmon sense of the
operator, and the average farmer cannot be expected to base all his de
cisions on the rate of growth observed during such a short pe~iod ecause
other factors, suoh as the initial condition and age will also account
for some or the dif'ferenceB.

The culls may then be so d to bl\Y good

extra heifm-s, 1f needed, from good graaing areas where numbers are being
reduced befor

he onset ot the dry e ason.

sheuld be quarantined for at least 30

~

Arq axtraa obtained this way
before l!l1xing with the first

lot.
6. It is advisable to depend on government hired or sold bulls the
first few years until one ean select a good bull troa the oftspringa.
Should an operator desin to obtain bulls from other local operators,
young bulls should be managed at least 6 months on the new

rs.rm

and ahould

be at least 2 year$ old before use sparingly.

?. A prorlsion should be made to ·keep the bulls separate from th
cows until the breeding season.
\1111 be

or

Unless strong fences are provided, it

no use keeping the cows 1n the bu.l l 'a view when separ .ted, and

aet far as possible, do not keep two mature bulls together though it is
beneficial to keep a young one·with an o1d bull.
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8. As soon as posaible after the breeding season, pregnancy ex..
amination should be done and cows failing to conce1v after at most, 3
services, should be culled.

If more than 50 percent ot the cows tail to

conceive, the bull sbould be checked by a veterinarian and culled on his
advice.
9. Plans should be made to upgrade the original herd eaeh year by
changing to superior bulls if necesaaryJ but as no local reputable
proven sires are available, it may be best to stick to the bulls one al
ready has, whieh produce progeny superior to other cattle in the area.

10. In the case

or

an old operator, he should follow ore or less

these same procedures. ttsing his old herd.

11. Those with no or little previous experience with cattle, but
have abundant unmarketable roughages on their arable tarm, should perhaps
,tart with stockers which are disease tree.
bought at the end
the dr)" season.

or

These stockers should

the year's main ha.nests during the early part ot

At thie time, cheap roughage• such u corn, sorghum and

millet stovera-J riee straw. oovpea and peanut haul.ma, malt and mollasses

from native brewer1ea are usually co111110n. At the end of the dry seaeon,
they may be sold to others for r ttening or slaughter depending upoa their
condition.

IMPROVING THE CALF CROP
1. Start with a d1aeaae tree herd and have all the recOD1Dettded
vaccinations and other disease control measures regularly.
2. Have all cows and bulls checked for reproductive diseases such
as bntcellosia, vibriosia, leptospirosts in cows and trichomonaisis in
bulls and act on the veterinarian's advice.
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3. Rave a definite breeding season during wb1oh the bulls ar al
lowed vi.th the cove.

The breeding season should la t at least 75 days

and not more than 1.20 days.

In the two-peak rainfall zone, such as the

Coastal Savanna, calves may be dropped July to September, during the
break in the main re.ins and the beg1nntng of the minor rains.
breeding season may start from October

t()

December.

Hence, the

In the one-peak rain

fall zone, suoh as thet Guinea and Sudan Savannas, drop cal't'es during May
to July before the peak or the rains in August or S.ptemlfflr.
breed from September to !fovember.

Hence,

Such a breeding program will insure

that the herd gets fairly good grazing be~ore breeding and after calving
f~r at least the tirst three months vhen the nev calTes need a good start.

Furthermore, most. of the cal•es will be dropped about the same time vh1ch
facilitates their ttn1fora manage•nt.

4.

As

much as possible, watch for cows t-etUJ'Uing to service or

heat during the breeding season and examine the cowa for pregnan07 at the
end of the 'breeding season.

Those fouud not p~gnant should be re-

expined about 30 days after the season, if' no· heat 1s detected before
then.

All cows failing to conceive should be culled 1mediately and it

more than SO percent tail to conce1Ye, the bull should be checked or changed
provided the eovs were not too

many"

for it.

5. Cull cove not returning to heat before the next breeding season
or 90 days after calving.
6. Feed and herd mineral supplement free choice at least 3 months
before the breeding season.
7. Give extra attention to cow during the calving season.

Aim at

no accidental deaths of calves at birth or before veaning.

8. Provide water for the herd at all times, especially
suckling period.

during the
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9. Save all milk for the oalvea, even ll"ilk from cow

that may

lose their calTes.
10. Avoid severe inbreeding.
11. Avoid close grazing to reduce the risk of

llOr.m

inf'estatio and

deworm intested calws early.
12. Wean cal-vea at about 7 months of age.

13. Us

the correct number

than 2 1/2 years old.

or

eowa per bull whicb should be more

Suggested ratios or cova to bull in hand matings

Yearling bull, 10 cova per seasons 2-7ear-oldt 20 oowa per ae son, and 3
years and above, .)0 cows per eaaon.

Pasture mating•

2-y ar-olds, 15

cowe per season, and 3 years and over, 25 cova per aeaaon.

Ir yearlings

are u ed at all, they- should be u ed only in hand mating and for only a

single service per day.

Make sure there are enough bulle in a large herd

to cover all the cova by the end of the breeding season.
14. Sprq or dip th cattle regularly, except cove 7 months in calf
or 3 weeks after calving.
!MPROVING THE PASTURES, FODDERS A

JEEDOO

For some time to come, commercial be-er production vill continue to
depend on the native ranges.

An immediate 1.Jllpro'f'Gent in bee:f production

can be aohined by the illprc•ement of the range• its 11anagement, better
ut1l121ation and the proYision of fodders and supple•ntary f'eeding during
the dry season.

Spggestrut Steps ip Japrgying the Rapa
l. There should be no grass burning.

Should it be found n oessa!'1' '

to burn off usele s growth, a biennial. burning program should be folloved
and done early in the dry season when the grass 1.s not too dry.

o late
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burning should ever be done.

2. Where saturation of the range with oa.ttle oecura, brush should
be cleared, but taking care to leave adequa.t9 shade tree, .

J. There sheuld be a planned network ot farm roads, at le t 12
feet vide, throughout the range areas and the roads will act as fire
breaks.
4. There should be no overstocking.

Under average unimproved range

conditions, 10, 15, and 20 aorea per animal unit in the Coastal, Guin
and SUdan ranges respectivei,-, should be allowed.

There should be adG

quate water supply to last the whole year and distributed to spread th
cattle all ov r the range and to enable them to drink at lee.st dail.J with
out val.king too far .

5. Mineral blocks should be placed evenly on the range to help dis
tribute the cattle uniformly during grasing .

6. There should be a large scale fencing program, at least 1n the
large producing areas to enabl

the proper control f>f berda.

7. Farmers cooperatives or government• should organizer

ma-

chinery loans or hire aervicea for IIOWing and cutting hay if' burning is

to be stopped.

Areas

infested vith Tsetse fly should be set aside for

prairie hq and fodder production in order to establish fodder banks at
convenient stations for dry season uae .
8. Public

gra ■ ing

lands ahould be controlled by local government

who vill see to it that controlled grazing practices are folloved.

9. Soil conservation measures, euch as contour bunds, should b6
made throughout the range landa .
10. Tussocky range and ranges with large amounts

or

bunch grasses

should be criss-cross-harrowed with heaV7 disc harrov to split up the
bunches and little mounds and then rolled to spread them.

Thio operation

1ll

may be more effectively done aft r moving at the end or the dry season

and discing and rolling vith the first few rains •

.u.

Artificial f'ertil:lz rs and manure applied before discing and

take ott quickly 1th the first rains.

rolling will help the grasse

Thia will prolong vegetative growth and the period or palat1b111t1 and
yield to o e extent.
I!!!PfOVed ~stures and Fodder

The aim of all improv d pasture, permenent or temporary, should
be dire ted towards

providin feed for dry seaeon use-.

Improved perma.,..

nent pastures should be used for liq and the aftermath grased to surplus
animals th.at may e removed from ranges to avoid ov rstocking.

Temporary

pal!ltures mey be u ed ma.inly for silage, soilage or light gra.aing durin
the dry see.son.

All improved pastures eho ld be fenced.

Nurseries for

seed production should be eet up at moat suitable areas to supply plant
ing materials tc farmers .
Suggfsted Permanent Pasture and Hq Crop$
l. Andropogon gayanu

( Gamb

grass)

2. Panicum m.ax1mul1 ( Guinea grass)

3. ~odon dactylon (Connon Beranlda)
4. Cynodon plectostachy'on {Giant Star grass)
5. Paspalum spp.
6. Stylosantes grao1111

7. Centrosema pubescens

a.

Ptierria phaoeoloidea
9. Deamodium seorparius
10. Cow pea

ll. S~a bean
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Antherphora nigritana and Cenchrus ciliari a.re specially suited
for the Sudan area.

This writer believes Coastal Bermuda will do well

under West rr1can conditions.
T!!P9rar:r Pastures and ~ilage Crga

1. c,orgbum vulgare and Hegari (Guinea corn)
2. Petinisetum typhoideum ( fillet)

3. Zea may-a (Corn or Maize)
4. Bana grass

5. Penn1setum purpureum {Elephant grass)
6. Chloris geyana (Rbc:,de grass}
?. Cow pea

s.

Canav lia ens1tonais

9. G1yein.e max

{Soya bea )

10. Crotalar1a juncea
11. Centrosema pubesoen
12. Stylosantes gracilis

13. Pueraria phaceoloides.
Emphasis should be, put on silagoJ trench and bunker silos should
be encourllged.

Where the legumes are made illto bq and facilities allov,

they should be ground into meal to reduce leaf shattering and !all ort.
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SUGGESTED EXAMPLE OF YEAR-ROUND GRAZING PROGRAM

Montha
Jsn. Feb. 'Mar. Apr. May Jn. Jul. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Fodder
Range grazing
A.

wanus

P. maximum

Centrose:ma
Styloaanthee

bay-2 cuts

Corn, sorthum
Millet, Centrosema
St7lozanthea

aftermath
light grazing

harvest grain or ailage

graze aftermath

Silage, hq
Protein supplement

Valle, me dowa
Range or 1mpro•ed

Andropogon
Panicum

Centrosems
Stylozanthes pasture
Fodder tret1ts

grasing and aoilage

grazing and soilage

Irrigation
Corn, sorghum
Millet, St7lozantbea
Oentros

St7lozanthes
Centrosema, s07a
Andropogon,

Antherphora
Oenchrus

Cynodon spp.

Silage, aftermatb-soilage/silage

Ray
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Wet Season M agement of the Breeding Hez:g
This season may last from about May until the end of Octobersix months.

If the suggested breeding program is followed, calves would

be dropped about August 1n two-peak i-ainf'all area and
peak rainfall areas.

about June in one

At this time the range vill be approaching th opti

mwa stage of grovth and cattle do not hue to be grated rar avw;r.
calves are allowed to suckl.
season until about the end

The

and grue with the eovs throughout the vet

or

November.

The calves are started on creep

reeding on the range tovards the e!!d or the ra~ &ea.son, vhen they are
given peanut cake, aineral supplement and ha,', preparatory to the dl'7 sea.
son reeding or consened fodder.

When the covs suckle the calves for

about three months during the vet season grazing, the,- are also allowed
protein supplement, increasing gradually to about l p0\llld per head a dq
by the

ddla or the dry sea on.

bulls are t.urned 1n with the cowa.

Toward.a the end ot the rainy season the
ill cattle are apr.,-ed or dipped every

two weeks during the rain;1 season, except cows in their seTenth 100nth ot

pregnancy.

Sufficient shade should be proTi.ded and well distributed on

the range; vhere no shade tree• are available, simple tall sheds ~ered

vi.th either straw or reed-mats should be constructed, and the protein and
mii:leral supplqents P,laced \1l'lder them.

The supplement• should not be lert

in the rail'l.

Pa Seasqn Management or the Breeding Her:4
This season may last from about lfovember until April, with the peak

about January or February.

The greatest purpose of dry season management

should be to kee~ the cattle in good condition, at least not :U,sing weight~

To

do this, greater attention and ti.me will be requ1red to feed and tend

ll5
them because graz.ng will be abort• and they cannot fend for th selve
on th rnnge .

Tha personal attention required at th s

conveni nt to do

ti.ml,

make it

st of the other routine ~ement ope::-at1ons at this

tim.
About th middle ot the dry season, all calves should be wean d.
They will then have

average age of about 7 months.

This weaning ia

nece se.:ry to remove the suckling strain on the cow at the peak of the
dry sea on when grazing is

hort, and the breeding aeaaon vill b

end, leaving the cow to use wh tever feed that x:ia7
maintenance of th 1r bodi s
he:,

th coys to reduce pining.

t

availabl for th

d the f'oetue.
hould be k pt

s far &\181' as possible fro

Dehorning; branding• castration and vacoina,..

t1on should ~e do e a .. v aning time when each sbo ld be we1~ • T e
operations sho~ld b

done t this til:ne wh n flies and disease hazzarda

are at th minimum.

Cow,

bulls, beifers and young m31J.,. The breeding season will

come to an end at about weaning time.
tested.

All cows should be pregnancy

Cows failing to conceive should be culled.

The pregnant cows,

bulls and young steers should be ~n,oved to either dl')" season grazing
areas which may be vet valley range, meadows, or irrigated improved pas

tures, or to paddocks 'Where cone rved fodder wiU be fed.
be kept with the pregnant cove for the rest

or

The bulls may

the dry' season.

Young

heitere should bft kept separated trom the general breeding herd during
the dry season; they may be kept with the waned calves durin this time.
At the nd or the dry eeason, the bulls should be separated from the cove
and heifers on the wet season ranges.
must b

During the d?'1 season the oattl

sprayed or dipped every three or :four weeks depending on th degree

ll6
of tick inte15te.tionJ but weaned, castrated, branded and dehorned an1mals
should be given time to recover before this.

~pggeeted §\!pplemepten: Feeding During Dry Season
Calves 5 to lS months1 beginning
or dry season,
October to Decem,..
'
.
bers

2 parts peanut cake, l part blood meal; slowly- first until by

December:, l pound per bead per dq ii fed.
tree choice.

Remaining dry seasons

Salt and mineral supplement

4 parts sorghum gnin., 5 parts pea,..

nut cake, 1 part bloOd aealJ 2 l/2 pounds per head per dq, by peak ot dI7
season (February, plus 3 pounda legume hay or 1/10 mlileral supplement,

beet available range or about 12 pounda cereal silage. Salt - tree choice.
Calves over 15 months olds
seed, 3 parts grain :Jorgbllll.

4 parte peanut cake, 3 parts cotton

Two pounds per head per dq, plus 15 pounds

com or cowpea silage, plus 2 pounds cowpea. hay; plus night and day graz

ing if available, otherviae increase the silage and hq Tety slightly.

Salt - f'ree cho1oe, plus l/10 pound mineral •u~laeut.
Adult animals riot having dry season ftlle;y grazing•

2 1/2 pounds

cotton seed meal or peanut cake or 5 pounds palm kernel cake per 100 pounds
silage r

• Silage teed

free choice.

llay'

not exceed 40 pounds per head ·per day.

Salt

A 11.ttle d17 roughage, that is• rice straw, red "1th the

silage is better for the d1geet1Ye system.
Wate-rt

ill cattle should ha'Ye access to dr1nking water at leaat

once during_the rainy ·s eason and twice during the dr, season ever, day.
Estimated vater requirements to be used as · a guide a.res

per head per~• young stock, 7 gals. per head per dq.

Adults - 10 gals.
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THE STOCKER PROGRAM
The purpose of thia program b to teed and manage young an!mela

to enable them to grow and develop without necessaril.7 fattening. Thia
is done to insure the suppl1 ot the right kind of cattle tor fatten!ng
or replacemen.t in the breeding herd at the proper time; to utilise tarm

roughages othendae unmarketableJ or to reduce the total eo ts on the
fattening progre.

It relieves the pl"eanre on feeding and management

tac1lit1es tor the breeding program, it the same operator is running all
phases of the beet production, from breeding to t1ntah1ng.

q

As a program

itself• it can be a profitable operation for a crop tarm&:r who has

tam by-products to feed to cattle without -the expenae ot keeping a breed
ing herd, and benetiting in addition 1'roll the manure the stockers will

leave ott his land.

It ta the eeonOIILf 'Yalue in the entin bee£ produc

tion operation.
All that 1.& neceaaat7 in feeding ia a cheap roughage and adequate
protein supplement together with liberal supply or minerals, notably salt,
ph«>sphorus and calcium, for the optimum skeletal grovtb .

The co111110n oheap

roughage that may be used under West Atrican conditiona, aa reviewed ear..

li r in. this vork, are rice strav, prairie hay, grain atover, peanut and
oovpea haulm, corn, .Ulet and sorghum silage, and their mixtures 'With the
I

legwnes centroaema, at7losantee, puenrla, at,-aolobi••
The .nature ot the roughage ted ehould depend eomewhat on the age of
the cattle. _Two-year-old steera can make considerable use of corn stover,
cobs and .s traw.

Calves on the other hand, should be fed 11JD1ted amounts

of such materials.

If possible, com, sorghum, liillet and tbeh' legume

mixtur. silage,_ or grass silage and legbJle hq $hould furnish at least 70
percent of the dry matter of the dry nmgbage ration for calvesJ 50 perc.en1

ll8

for yearlings, and 30 percent for two;..year old steers.
may b

straw or other low quality roughage.

The remainder

It 1s important to give th

cattle all they will eat to satisfy their appetite to aToid
resulting trom hunger.

or

tlessnes

'to insure this, supply just the necessary amount

the better quality roughage for the desired gain, and lay the low

quality roughage before them all the time.

consum about 2 1/2 percent
ration,

or

On the a..-erag

stocker cattle

their live weight daily in total atrdrJ'

Every attempt should be made to induce the oattle to eat th

palatabl cheap roughage.

un.,.

This may be done by chopping, shredtiag, or

grindingJ by the addition or molasM8 and the reeding or adequate protein

and vitamin supplements for the rumen bacteria to be able to break down
th low quality roughages mre
Cotp 1 millet

season.

and

aorghum

tticient11".

sil•p-

Thia la the best for the c!r,'

When fed with only- little hq, allow about 25_pounds dail1' for

veanlings.

For older cattle; (yearlings)• a1low 3 to 4 pounds per 100

cwt., and the re t 1n hq or straw to avoid too much fattening vhich will
result 1n lee efficient use of wet •eason grasing during later fattening.
These silag s should be supplemented with 1 pound protein concentrate and
1/10 pound finely ground limestone or diealcium phosphate per bead daily,
unles 4 pounds or more, of leafy legume hay' are present 1n the ration.
Legume grass silage, if properly made, is good without protein supplementi
but may rrqu1re little grala in addition to glff the ea.me result in condi
tion as the grain crop silage.

But it will bet on the eafe eide to givf':

protein supplement, at least 1/2 pound per head daiq under West Af'rican
conditions.

It is adrtaable to giTe little dry rou bage v1th a heavy feed

of silage.
Legwne-grys hgt.

This ia good it legume forms about 50 percent,

ll9
but to make up the energy requirement, two to four pounds of grain
daily should be added.

I£ legume portion is equivalent to about four

pound or more, no protein supplement 1s necessary.

In poor quality hay,

carotene or Vitamin >. in the torm. ot at least 2 az. palm oil 1n the con

centrate ration and calcium and phosphorus supple•nt will be necessary.
Stalk f'iel5!!!.

4-6 pound of legume

Yearlings are better on these, not calves. Add
hay or 1 to 1 1/2 pound protein supplement per head

daily.

9AAoentrate supplel1lffltatio9.

In y•arl1ng on good grain crop

silage, no supplement exoept 1 pound protein supplement or at least 4

pounds legume hay daily if necessary.

Calves not fed silage should have

2-4 pourtds of grains per head daiq becauae they are unable to consume
enough dry roughage.

When urea ia uNd as the source or protein, it

should not exeeed 1 pound tor everr 6 pounds of grain, and should be

thoroughly mixed ·1n.

Syggested Pa:
Nepmu

Season Ration

£or

Stockfr Cattle -

{Baaed

on Snapp and

Beef Cattle, l96Q.

Yearling
lbs/dg

2-yeer-old

5-6

4-5

4-5

25

15

20

-

8-10

12-14

1-1.5
2-3

1.0
2.0

1.0

20-2,

20

2.0
25

2-3

10-12

14,,.16

Calt'

Rations

Centrosema or
Stylozantbes hq

lbe/dg:

lba/dq

Corn, Sorthum., or
Millet silage

Rio straw or prairie hq
Peanut or Cottonseed
or P 1m Kernel cake
Cereal silage
Strav or Stover
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J.bs/day

Yearling
~bs/dp

Prairie hq
Cereal grain
Peanut/Cottonseed
or P. lernel cake

10-12

16-20

2-3
1-1.5

1,..2

1-1.5

2-)

2-3

2-3

Legume-Cereal silage

20-2,

35..45

40-50

2-4

1-2

2

2

Oalt

Rations

Cereal grain
Straw or mixed ha:,

1
Expected· gain.
All straw and stoYer fed to appetite

2-year-old
lbs/day
18-22

-

1...1.s

2

.50
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jiet See.so Mana1tement of S:!:2cker1
It is dequate to graae them

011

the range.

Adequate salt, f'ree

choice, mineral supple..nts in the rorm of licks, protein supplement,,
l pound peanut/ccttonseed or 2 po\ll1d1 palm kernel cake per h ad dail.1',

and plenty of w ter should be prorlded.
ing animal should not be overstocked.

Bangea for 7oung would-be breed.
Should drought result 1n poor

ranges, silage, hay or soilage should be provided in creep.

THE FINISHING PROGIUM
The purpos of this program is to fatten or finish cattle for
slaughter.

lt depends greatly on high quality_ enera feeds $ueh as

grains, high ·qual.tty roughage and good pastures.

These materl.ald are not

obtainable in their optimum form or amounts in West Africa under the pres
ent husbandry practices.

However, the program can be managed to suit the

kind or markets existing 1n West Af'rica.

At present, through no special

planning or effort, cattle are f1n1abed for slaughter 1n about 6 to 9

years at average weight• ot about 700 to 800 pounds. This writ-er believes
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and a few workers in West Afrloa have shO'Wll, that the local oattle can be
finished to at least the same weights within 21/2 to 3 years, by better
management and feeding using loeal roughages, protein supplemn.ts and
11t tle grain.

There is a very high duand for beet and no con u:mer dia

crbd.nation 1n ·qualit,- ot beef.

As such, the speculative risk associated

vith this program in Europe or the United Statiu,, will be small.

?h

price margin is very stable over long ye~sJ if anything should oocur at
all, it is likely to be in favor ot the producer vbo can hardly keep pace
vitJl the faster rate of demand.

The reeding margin, using .a vailable ma

terials, will largely depend on the skill a.nd managemant ability of the
operator.

ln short, it will be

or beet

methods

Vel'J protltable to adopt more progressh~

production.

In West Africa, the finishing program should be based on pasture,
conserved fodder, protein suppleMDte and ltmited grain.

'the age or

cattle to use sh~uld range f'rom 1earlings to 2-7ear-old• for finishing

periods ral'iging frOII about 6 to 18 months.

If the tvo progr8118 already

described are followed, feeder cattle aq weigh about 350 pounds at 1~
months and about 550 pounds at 24 months.

'the aim, then, will be to

finish feeders hoa 350 to 850 pounds s and 550 to 950 pounds, at an aver
age age

ot 2 1/2 to 3 l/2 years.

By this, the present rate

ot beet pro

duction ca.n 'be doubled per the same acreage without inerease in cattle
numbers.

But it ta concei-vable to expect aubatantial increase in cattle

number undet- the adoption ot the suggeeted general improftd management
pre.ctioes, considering th• f'act that the total grassland area is ver, muoh
understocked.
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SUOG'ESTED FEED! 0 OF FEEDER CATTLE
Rainy season

YeQ.rling

1st to 3rd month

4th and 5th month

Range grazing day and
night

pounds protein

Grazing plus 11/2
UJ>

plement
2-year-old

As above

Over 3 7eare

As abo"le

Grazing plus l pound
protein supplement

6th and 7th month
Yearling and
2-year-old

2 pounds protein sup
plement, 10 pounds
grain, 25 pounds sil
age, 2-4 pound• hay

Salt tree choice, 0.1
pound ground limestone,
start gradually at
first.

Over 3 years

11/2 pounds protein
supplement, 12 pound.a
grain, 25-30 pound•

Aa above

silage

Dr:t

season
8th to µth 1109th
800 pounds aTerage veightJ expected gain,
1. 5 pounds to 2 .o pound• per day.•

D.M,

D.P,

6.j20
'J.676

0.300
0.036

1.348

8.960

0.84()

7.990

1.846
20.802

0.732
1.908

1.466
U.664

17.8-20.4

1.52-1.68

14.1-15.9

T1 D1 N.

~

25 pounds sorghum hay-

4 pounds prairie hay10 pounde eorgbum
grain
2 pounds peanut oil
cake

Required nutrients -

).800

Add tvo oss. palm oil, thoroughly mixed, to the conoentrat portion, and keep mineral lick and salt before th

all the time.

Tb re must
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be good uncontaminated water, kept in shade, before them all the tiineJ
or allow 10 gallons per head per d~.

General management should insure

that the cattle are disturbed or worked as little as possible.

Thus, it

is suggested during the dry season, thq be kept in a dry-lot, which

may

be a a1-ple fenced enclosure; and reeding troughs should allow adequate

space, about 18 inches, tor each anillal.

The enclosure must be large

enough to permit the cattle to ~oYe about freely without undulY' disturb
ing each other.

About JO to 40 square feet per animal is adequate. Shade

must be provided OYer the feeding troughs, and the shadow cast wide

nough

to cover all cattle at the same time.
Aa the finishing program mq laat oYer 6 months, it is advisable
to weigh the cattle at least at the beginning of the program, beginning

or

the dry season feeding and at the end of the progr&lll in order to knov

what adjustments or chan«•• 1n management to 118lte in future to improve the
operation.

The sole aiJI ot the prograa ia to put veight on the cattle

eoonollicall,1' in a reasonable time.

Aim et liw weight increase of at

least 1.5 pound per head per day.

THE PURE-BRED PROORAM
Because

or

the high degree ot technical knov-hov, capital, equip..

ment, buildings, investments in cattle, land and

for honesty required,

thi ■

teed■,

and a reputation

program mq beat be run br the government,

through· National Agricultural Research Units and Colleges.
organisations, it would be

po ■ aible

to arrange inter-governmental or

inter-institutional cooperation in the exchange
rial ■•

Under such

or

inf'ormation and mate

Educational institutions should encourage this program through

70uth training programs in order to l!IOtivate the youth for a future rol
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a

priYat pure-bred breeders or livestock farmers.

The main aim ot t h1

program on government research stations will be to produce and provide
superior breeding animals for coD111ercial producer•.

As co

ercial pro

ducers improve their management practices and ability to select and breed
their own, the goYermaent
be gradually cut

subsidi ■ed

breeding animals to farmers should

orf.

Iapro;rlpg the Watering faoJlities

Water supply 1a one

or

the major 11mit1ag factors in beet produc

tion as well as agricultural and social developaent generally.

Until

good and abundant aupp],7 of water 1• prortded throughout the rural ares,
maximum improv

nt in beer production vill be 1mpose1ble.

Suggested Way• ot Improyipg

Watering Fac111t1••

l. Open surface tanka to hold rain water

2. Earth deJU 1a aajor catchment area•
). Series of amall concrete d&JU on 1eaaonal atr ama

4. Bcre-bolea vith pumps or vind-1111111
5. Wells with hand

J)Ullpa

6. Pumping stations alon

permanent river•

7. Big bydro-elec.stric projects.

IMPROVING THE HEALTH STANDARDS
General PreventiYe Mea■ ure1
1. Plan and follow a regular program

or

rotational grazing.

Know

infested pastures should be reatad long enough, 1f possibl, to include
at least one dry season.
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2. Pens should be w ite-washed or at least washed '111th littl dis
infectant annually.

3. Feeding and drinking troughs should be regularly cleaned; and
preferably, vater should 1?e pumped f'rom the water ource, -which should be
fenced in, to troughs well distributed and shaded on the pasture.

Po1soo.

oue chemical, such as insecticides, and their ueed cane, should be properl7
di posed of and kept away from places where th97 oan get into feeds or be
washed into drinking points .
4 . Use cattle types more tolerant to trypsin Tsetse areas, and
avoid heavilf infested areas .

Use faster transportation, such as trucks

and rail, through Tsetse area and

110Ye

as muoh as poss1bl, at night .

5. Oip or spray cattl fortnightly in vet season and ever, 3 veeks
in dry season, except cows 7 months in cnlt, or 3

week■

atter cal•ing,

and cattle with open wounds .
6 . Worm young cattl e four tiJne a year and vhen. necessary.
7. Quarantine nev stock and isolate sick animal• •
8. Dispose properly or all manure and refuse rro

sick animals and

do the smne with infectious carcasses a~d disinfect pens , utensils and
equipment coming in contact.

9. Report 1-ediately

any suspected disease outbreak in your herd

or neighborhood to the appropriate governaent official~ with whose deoi
s1ona there mst be complete cooperation.

10. Provide proper housing, avoid overcrowding, keep down fly breed
ing, and avoid 11ttddy or flooded corrals, which must be cited on raised
ground.
11. Provide adequate shade and water in the pasture and avoid OYer
stocking.
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12. Calves must have the colestrum and all the milk of the mother,
and aupplemented if necessary, until weaned about 7 months.
13. Visit the herd daily, and whenever in doubt about the health
of the cattle,. consult a Yeterinarian or an appropriat govermn nt offi

cial illn.ediately.
Genertl Indications of Ill-Health or Abporma11tz
1. toes of appetite or depraYad appetite or lack ot rumination.
2. Abnormal pulse or te~era.ture-hot ear and dry nose.
J. Constipation or scouring.

Faeces

may be

discolored and evil

smelling and urine discolored, that is, red or green.

4. E.,es

may

be running, dull, glassy staring or vild looking.

5. taring coat-.hair standing on end, usual4' over the shoulders
and back.

6. Listless appearance, drooping ears, standing or lying apart troa
other an1mals , lame- ltsnping or bobbling head when 1n a tight herd.

7. Loss of condition or hair.

8. Pot-belly or bottle-jaw.
9. Difficult or unuaually noiq breathing or coughing, there mq
be

purulent discharge from JIIOUth or nostrils.
10. Mucous membranes not a healthy' :pink color, that ta, e)"elids,

lips, nostrils and vulva.
11. Swellings over the body, e11peciell7 in the-· glandttlar regions.

J!ecoBQended Routine Inooulattone
Rinderpestr

New stock, at one year old and rep at one year later.

Black- Quarter and Malignant Oede11a: . Every 6 months and calve•

born in areas where outbreak occurred 'Within the past 2 year should b

vaccinated earlier.
Pl.europnemoonia:
Anthrax:

Every 6 months.

Annually.

Ha orrh g1e Septicemia:
Contagiou Abortion•

Annually where advised by veterinar1

•

Clean herds, not necessary, but test annu-

allyJ Infected herds, bulls and re le calves, non J Cows, At ~8 montha
in .3-4 months before aerv1o•J Mature females , 3-4 months after

and

service and again 1 month after calTing.

IMPROVING MARJCETitll
1. Cattle owners should organise cooperatives to handle conmnmity
sales.

2. LiTeatock auctions should be

organi■ed .

J . Butehera should f orm cooperatives or joint com:panie to
cattle direct from rarma or at concentration

4. Govermnenta
and

buy

,aro,.

may institute livestock aarketing board

to organise

anage central and terainal 11Yeatook markets, vhere the old t1me

cattle d alers may organise to operate as comission collJ.)&Di•••

5. Government agricultural statistical depart119Dta should set up
the proper machiner.r t,o study and report periodicall7 the market situa
tion through public news media.
mand, prices in major market

Such reports ebould include trends in de

centre ■ •

6. Goverment should give reasonable price incentives through, for
exam.pl , preferential tax rates on cattle and ita

cally until the indu try is w 11

product ■

produced lo

e ■tablished.

7 . Cattle nst b gra ed and sold by weight , and so must beer.
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8. Priority should be given to the establishment of ioe plants
and tho sale of fresh meat or frozen ~eat instead of meat canning.

Meat

should be sold 1n rural areas 1n refrigerated trucks or vans.

9. Trade cattle should be transported

by the fastest means possi

ble instead of droving unless no roads are in the area.
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